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Auction Sales I Auction Sales I WANTED !
By Sept. 1st or October,The Salvation ArmyA StyUsh Aid(For the benefit of whom it may con

cern, if not previously disposed of)

Monday, Aug. 14th,
11 a.m.

at the building known as the
Star Laundry, Pleasant Street,

lately occupied by Hop Wah,
The following Laundry Machinery: 
1 Electric Motor, 5-h.p.
1 Small Air Blower.
2 Small Wood Washers and fittings. 
1 Large Wood Washers and fittings. 
9 Pulleys and Shafting.
1 Laundry Extractor or Wringer, 

suitable for hospital laundry.
2 galv. Water Tanks.
1 Gare Mangle. •
1 Collar Roller.
1 Polisher.
1 Upright Steam Boiler, suitable for 

cod oil boiler.
2 Large Jumble Irons.
8 Small Gas Stoves and Irons.
1 Gas Stove.
1 Neck Band Press.
1 Neck Band and Cuff Ironer.
1 Starching Tub.
1 Double Set Tub.
1 Collar Seam Damper.
1 Collar Shaper.
1 Collar Tube Shaper.
3 Long Tables.
2 Small Tables.
1 Electric Fan.
1 Universal Cook Stove.
1 Fixture with shelves.
1 Express Sleigh.
1 Lot Gas Piping.

J. A. BARNES,
AUCTIONEER.

For further particulars apply to 
Squires and Curtis, Bank Nova Scotia 
Building. aug9,4i

UX- Ba:
A STORECongress, 1922 THE spirit of true hospit

ality which actuates 
Carleton service is reflected 
in every Carleton employee. 
At the Carleton the comfort 
of the guest is always the 
first consideration on the 
part of everyone connected 
with the hotel.

To Beauty,
L. 0. A,

Have you seen the new 
Three Flowers compact, in 
that delightful gold-plated 
Vanity Case ?

It’s a gem, a treasure 
and a delight.

Nothing so cute has ever 
appeared. New York has 
given the seal of approval 
to this latest Hudnut crea
tion. Thousands are being 
sold daily.

The correct proportions 
of Face Powder and Rouge 
are found in this new toilet 
delight and the magnificent 
Three Flowers odor lends 
its beauty and charm.

You will be proud to carry 
this beautiful Vanity Case. 
Let us show you.

Bishop Sons & Co.,
Limited.

SHOW ROOM.
aug3,3mos,eod

AUCTION 11. a.m,

NOTICE!the premises of

Harris & Elliott,
fore. Water Street, on

7 p.m.-

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel- 
It’s A HOME.”

Owing to passes being is
sued and men not arriving at 
Hawke’s Bay, no further 
passages advanced, but men 
coming voluntarily will be 
given work.

aug9,li

Friday, August 11th, Lodge St. Andrew
A. F. A A. M.the following goods Belonging ™ tne 

insolvent Estate of Messrs. Thos. 
Wakely £ Sons:—
at gallons Brandram Henderson s 

Paints, assorted colours, in 1 gall, 
halves and quarts.

,3S Enamels.
Scotch Iron Hoops.

Wire Nails.
! in. Wire Nails.
Wire Nails.

■Wire Nails.

No. 1139, S. C.
Under the direction of 

C. E. PASS.
Halifax ... Nova Scotia.

An Emergency Meeting will 
be held in the Masonic Temple I 
on Thursday, August 10th at 8 
p.m. The R.W.M. will work 
the E.A. Degree.

By order.
L. COLLEY, 

Secretary.

10 gallons 
24(1 lbs. E--.
635 lbs. 3 in.
550 lbs. 3 1-1 
150 lbs. 4 in 
250 lbs. 1 1-4 in,
72 lbs. S in. Spikes.
32 lbs. 6 in Spikes.
50 lbs. 3 in. Spikes.

477 lbs. 1 3-4 in. galv. Boat Nails.
200 lbs. 4 in galv. Boat Nalls.

SO lbs. 5 in. galv. Boat Nails.
SO lbs. 6 in. galv. Boat Nails.

452 lbs. 3 in. galv. Boat Nails.
5 Doors (new)
1 Signboard 14 in. wide, 20 ft. long.

140 yds. Carpet.
4 Stove Backs.
5 Stove Grates.

15 Bogie Grates.
1 lot Castings.

16 Iron Strap. Blocks THtpble and
Single (new)

1 lot Lanyard Yarn.
50 Double Blocks (new)
16 Iron Rakes.- ■». .- _

8 Garden Hoes. at the residence of Mr. N. Pond,
9 Tar Brushes. Mundy Pond Road,
1 lot Enamel Pans, Jugs, etc. At 11 a.m.,
4 doz. Eddy Wash Boards. A quantity of Household Furniture

Levels, chisels, screws, . try . and effects including:
squares, razor strops, cruetts, rim , . _____ . , , ,knob locks. wto?d pipes, flash 1 super,or Estey organ, ! drop head
lights, clothes and hair brushes. Singer sewing machine (in perfect 

3 doz. Expectorant. condition) ; 1 handsome straw carriage
12 doz. Encalyptol and Honey. with straw hood; 1 sideboard, with
2 doz. Creosote -Mixture.................. ►bevelled mirror; 1 Victor gramophone,

50 prs. Men s Fine Boots. A
14 prs Ladies' Ix>ng Rubbers. with 70 records; 1 gramophone table,
1 lot Stationery and Picture Books. 1 straw rocker, 1 D.L. table, 5 H.B. din- 
1 lot Tape. ........................ *ing Chairs, 1 oak rocking chair, 1 lea-

!! j°z ?!eiLR HoRe' „ ther upholstered couch, 1 wall book
2(1 doz. l's Corned Beef. , , . ’ ,
20 doz l's Roast Beet. shelf and books: 2 waU mirrors, 1
20 prs. Hvpress Overshoes. bureau, 3 W.E. bedsteads, with springs
24 prs. Boy's Storm King Rubbers. and mattresses ; 1 feather bed, 1 W.E.

s Storm King Hypress bureau and washstand, 1 oak enclosed
1 il/Acadia Engine (complete washstand, 1 babys rocking cot, with

new) mattress ; 1 oil heater, 1 trunk, 1 wash
6 4-h.p. Acadia Engine, second stand, 1 electric iron, 3 sad irons, 1

hand with fittings. Star sterling cooking stove, 1 small
2 6 1-2-li.p. Acadia Engine, second . . Z. - „

hand With fittings. i counter show case, 1 tobacco cutter, a
110-'n.p. Acadia Engine, 2 cylinder, number of feather pillows, pictures, 

second hand with fittings. rugs, curtains, blinds, poles, etc., a
J ;!:h.P F^rro- with all fittings. quantity of floor canvas, beding, glass- 
11)012 lbs. Paper Bags. ware, crockery, kitchen utensils and
BO Assorted Paper Bags. various other articles.

AERIAL SURVEY CO.Conception Harbor

GARDEN PARTY
will take place on

Sunday Next,
AUGUST 13th

aug9,li aug9,3i,-(news)-advocateaug9,li

ASK THEM ALL,NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION
FIELD DAY ,Tls

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 16th. “ 
Extra Event—No. 6—Trade j a“ ab 

Contest. come
Open to any Car Dealer. Agent, Gar- ' crjrn 

age Proprietor or employee, or profes- | 
sional driver or other of the Motor wj,] f 
trade as long as they are members of dress, 
the Association with own car or bor
rowed one.

Fifteen minutes demonstration-

Traffic Regulations.
FOR ST. JOSEPHS GARDEN 

PARTY, QUIDI VIDI.
No Motor Cars or other Ve

hicles will be permitted to park 
on the Quidi Vidi Roads (North 
and South) except on the Lake 
Side of said Roads, 
v No Motor Cars or other Ve-

NOTICEr stock) 
sizes) 
BAGE-

After four weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor- 
in-Council for Letters Patent for “Im
provements” in or relating to air tubes 
for “pneumatic tyres,” to be granted 
to Thomas Baker McLeroth, of East- 
bnrn. The Crescent Hadley Wood, in 
the County of Middlesex, a British Sub
ject

St. John’s this 8th day of August, 
1922.

MCGRATH & MCGRATH,
Solicitor for applicant

aug7,31,fp W. J. Edgar, Royql Bank Chambers, 
.is agent for A. Milne Fraser, Dealer in 
Remington Standard and Portable 
Typewriters, Mimeograph Duplicators, 
Elliott’s Addresspress and supplies for 
all machines.

v lx u iviuvui vox a ui u 111
m> iIiwUh will be vpemwtted

East over the North Quidi Vidi 
Road between the hour of 2 p.m. 
and the finish of the last Race. 

St. John’s, August 8th, 1922.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

aug8,2i Inspector General.

-aug9,12

CARS FOR SALE! EXPRESS DELIVERY —
For Hire by hour, day or week; apply 
W. MORRIS. ’Phone 1588. aug4,6ibs. each aug8,4t

HELP WANTEDOpening Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE
Has now opened his Repair Shop 
at Nfld. Furniture & Bedding Co., 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work 

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.
jy29.9i

JUST ARRIVED WANTED—At Once, a Good
General Servant; washing out; apply 
to MRS. C. H. BULLEY, 311 Southside 
Road.

a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

aug9,3i

Ù WANTED—A Good Girl for
| the Tailoring business'; apply H. J. 
1 : VASEY, 34 King’s Road aug9,3iThe undersigned is pre

pared to receive Tenders at 
the office of the Government 
Engineer up to 12 noon on 
Friday, 11th inst., for

The Construction of a 
Road Across the Par

ade Ground.

WANTED—A Linotype Op
erator; open shop; apply Trade Re
view. aug9,3i

in Tierces,

1 WANTED—A General Maid
(to supply for about two weeks) ; good 
wages ; apply MRS. FALLS, Bank of 
Montreal Building. aug9,2i

BAIRD & CO. A.MACNAB & COWater Street East.
TO LET—A Basement on
Military Road with baker’s oven; 
would be suitable also for a store or 
plumber’s work shop; immediate pos
session; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

jly28,tr

CITY CLUB BLDG
WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; apply at once WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. augS.tf

aug7,tfPHONE 444

Concrete Building BlocksALL MUST GO. NO RESERVE.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply to 41 
Brazil's Square.__________ aug8,2i

WANTED — A Girl one
who understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. J. A. YOUNG, 2 Park Place, Ren
nie’s Mill Road.

I 5 Grindstones.
10 doz. Coppered Oilers.
1 lot Leather Belts.
5 kegs % inch Steel Shoe Rivets. 

-5 lbs. Cream of Tartar.
1320 Scribblers.

1 only Washstand and Porcelain
Basin, a beauty.

1 onlv Indian Single Cylinder Mo
tor Cycle, in good condition and 
running order.

1 case Dry Goods (will be sold in 
one «lot) and sundry other ar
ticles.

Goods to be taken delivery of after- 
n°on of sale.

Remember sale starts at 10.30 a.m. 
sharp.

TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street.

aug9,li
Specifications and Draw

ings of the work can be ob
tained at the above Office 
during office hours.

The lowest or any Tender 
not necessarily accepted.

J. DAVEY, 
Supervisor of Work.

aug9,2i

\ieces FOR SALE The following property on very easy terms: One 
House on William Street, immediate possession ; two 
Houses, Flower Hill; one House, LeMarchant Road, 
Freshwater Road; New Gower Street, Cross Roads, 
Bond Street, Theatre Hill, Quidi Vidi Road, William 
Street, Victoria Street, Cochrane Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road, Brazil’s Square, Pleasant 
Street, York Street ; two Houses Harvey Road, Hay
ward Avenue ; one Bungalow, Torbay Road; also one 
on Sudbufy Street.

For further particulars, apply to

Jyl9,lm aug8,3i

REGISTERED CAR OWN-
ers 1922.—Printed list of all car own
ers and their numbers now on sale at 
Gray & Goodlands, Mayo’s and Royal 
Stationery, 20 cents the copy. 

aug9,3i,eod -

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; references 
required ; apply MRS. W. KNOWLING, 
17 Circular Road. aug8,tf

Arrived by Sachem:
■tment and 15 Buggies,very popu-

Jne24,18i,s,w WANTED—A Capable Girl
with a knowledge of plain cooking; 
apply MRS. MARE, Balsam Annex. 

aug8,31

5 Surreys, Postal Telegraphs. FOR SALE—Barber’s Chair
in first class condition ; will be sold at 
a bargain; apply to 63 Lime Street. 

aug9,ll
Sets Harness, A Telegraph Office has been 

opened at Hawke Hr., St. 
Barbe. Established local rate 
25 cents for 10 words or portion 
thereof, and 2 cents for each ad
ditional word. Address and sig
nature free.

DAVID STOTT, 
Superintendent.

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Dry Goods Salesmen; apply by 
letter THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

aug8.2i
Light ExpressJ. A. BARNES J. R. JOHNSTON FOR SALE—Four Cylinder

5 Passenger Chevrolet Motor Car, In 
good running order; will be sold at a 
bargain; apply 237 Water Street, 
West. aug8,31

Auctioneer. Real Estate Agent, 30'A Prescott Street,Waggons, WANTED — A General
Maid; references required ; one will
ing to go to the country for summer 
months ; apply 17 Victoria Street. 

aug8,31 -

Crawford’s 
BUTTER PUFFS

lne20,eod,tf

FOR SALE Heavy Covered HOUSE FOR SALE—Con
taining 9 rooms—5 bedrooms—with 
modern conveniences , situate on 
Higher Levels, C.L.B. Armoury vic
inity, suitable for boarding . house; 
good terms given ; owner going away; 
apply MRS. JACOB MORGAN, No. 3 
Saunders Place. a aug3,6i

aug8,2tBuilding,.... Freehold, with
re attached. No. 230 and 232 New

Han -evt,re®t’ near West End Fire 
Ivetiicm"/1 Ü is one of the most con- 
in the u,nd “tractive business stands !one of M End- aad situated In 
It. °,"he busiest thoroughfares of 
ducemim', ?nd should be a great in
ns it i«nt t.° the thrifty business man, 

n,SkSudat,le tor practically any 
other . , mesa. It interested and for 
on L ormation' aPPly to the owner 
v™6 Premises.

(The Original)
jf a pastry character, unsweet
ened, véry light and flaky. De
licious, alone, with butter or 
preserve.

WANTED — A General
maid; reference required ; apply to 
MRS. R. S. BREMNER, “Rosemont,” 

-aug7,3i

CONCEPTION BAY SERVICE 
S.S. “PAWNEE” *

Will ran as usual until further notice 
with the exception of Sunday

Grove Hill Bulletin Topsail Road.

F. LESTER WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, able to do plain cook
ing; apply MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
“Pringlesdale," foot of Robinson’s Hill.

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 
present under lease to William Vig- 
uers. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

jylS.tf

ELLIS & CO., LTDCUT FLOWERS.

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest qotice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

excursions 
from Portugal Cove which is cancelled.

Bell Isld Steamship Company, Ltd.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., J. B. MARTIN,
Agent, St. John’s. Agent,

’Phone 17. Bell Island.
augS.tf

Family Grocers.Irban property 
nd otherwise- 
hold property 
o give every 
I to loan, I e*® 
iroperty.

feb28,eod.tf augS.tfaug7,9

DR. F. A. JANES,aug3,6i WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Al- 
landale Road. augS.tfFOR SALE WHY CAN’T IT? FOR SALE—Ford Touring

, Gar, thoroughly overhauled recently; 
Why can’t your home be burnt to- i apply this office.—aug7,61 

night? -You know that many such , - —- -— _ —---------- —„
tragedies have happened. PERCIE FOR SALE----On the rental
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man. plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot-

aug911 _______________________  tage and Barn with about five acres
_ T ™ of land, some very heavy wooded.

Window and Carpet Clean- Situated on Torbay Rd„ just inside Mt. 
lag—All work satisfactory and guar- Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE, i Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott: St.

Iy27,tf

307 WATER STREET,
(Over Kodak Store.)

Hours: —
•06 AJK.....................200 par...............

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence : 938J )y24,3m,eod

WANTED — First Grade j
male teacher for amalgamated school lI TT I?1- ?verlooklng Bowring 

‘Dh n, ,adl°\nin8 property of Sir 
nd0 trbr d8e- Ninety feet by 

lly HmK ei5hteén'feet*. ' Beau- b,1ntJ? ered’ with natural space
* XWV°UBe’ t^-tage on 
r Cot ,„Must be «W- First 
, °ne thousand dollars will se-
• 'his delightful site.

1200 POT.
600 POL

J. (LMcNEX.
P. 0. Box 792.TeL 247G, KINA ED’S LINIMENT USED BT 

PHYSICIANS.i Advertise in the Evening TelegramApply 
FENELON * CONBOY. lor Buna, Et» maylS.tfHlnard’»
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache •* Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia „ Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means B*yer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped With, their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crosa.”

Lord Cecil’s 
Dilemma

—OR—

The Picnic
—in—

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XXXIII.

“I crave a boon!” Miss Craythorne 
said, wtith an effort at merriment. 
"Pray, Sir Charles, will you let me In, 
so that I may prefer my request with 
due solemnity before your gracious 

majesty ! ”
“Certainly,” laughed Sir Charles. 

>—I suppose you want some of my 
choicest hooks, or something to which 

! the public has not access!”
” He placed a chair for her and laid 
1 aside his ccgar.

“No, no! Go on with your smok
ing!” commanded Ada. “I do not 

■ wish to ruffle your plumage, and I am 
fond of thje odor of tobaced. Now, 
thereto a confession for you! If you 
have put a-.vay your cigar, the very 
self-denial may affect your good tem
per, and'at this moment I want you 
to be both lenient and generous.”

"I could not be otherwise with you, 
Miss Craythorne,” he said, earnestly. 

VThere are; few things that I would 
not do at your bidding, it I could help 
you.”

She blushed', rosily. He never re- 
; membered to have seen her blush so 
before. He hoped that she did not 
misconstrue his meaning. And there 
was still that happy, hopeful light in 
her eyes. He was puzzled more than 
he cared to own.

“I am smoking," he continued,
! "and listening."

"I hardly know how to begin," Ada 
smiled, “although I have fancied that 

i It would be the 'easiest thing in the 
I world to make my request, because it 
I is to purchase for you something that 
Is priceless.”

"I sm getting deeper Into the mire," 
!He laughed, shaking his head,

“Then I will speak out boldly, and 
beg of you, Sir Charte*, not to Judge

“I want as much money to-day as you 
can spare. I want to borrow it."

He opened his eyes in astonishment, 
and tossed Ms cigar into the fire.

"Miss Craythorne, I shall be happ> immeasurably sweet! To-

me tn any way, or even attempt to 
guess at my motives, until I give you 
permission." She spoke bravely now.

i:

No Excuse for
PIMPLES

i SincelronizedYeast
Are you troubled 
with humiliating 
pimples,blackheads 
or boils? If so, here 
is a wav in which 
youcanoanish them 
almost like magic.
Simply take two 
Irani zed Yeast tab
lets with each meal.
Then watch the re- 

, suits! See how 
l quickly your skin 
; begins to dear. Be- ‘
• fore you knowit you 

have the clean fresh skin that you have 
j always longed for. Everyone realizes 
j the Wonderful value of yeast in clearing 
the skin. Yet Ironised Yeast embodies 

t an amazing new process—called iron- 
i izatjon-which enables yeast to bringits 
wonderful results just twict as quickly/ 

L GetlronizedYcast today. All dealers.

REE W Tee* free 
postcard for — 

Addrew Haiti#

to oblige you. How much do you 
require?”

“Oh, do not look at me like that. It 
Is not for me; it Is for yourself!” she 
cried, In confusion.

“For myself?”
"You must ask no questions. Some 

day you will thank me. The whole 
of your future happiness may depend 
upon this!”

“I am getting deeper and deeper into 
perplexity,” he laughed. He could 
see now that she was terribly In earn
est. "We will not diseuse the matter, 
but promptly come to the prosaic busi
ness of drawing a check. I have little 
ready money, but you can have a draft 
on my bankers for a couple of hun
dred pounds.”

“That will do nicely, than#’ ÿbu."
Ada’s face was now glowing with 

excitement, and she watched Sir 
Charles with feverish interest while 
he filled In the check and signed it.

He handed her the slip of paper in 
a perfunctory sort of way, wishing to 
hide his curiosity, and she took it, 
with a slight laugh, thanking him at 
the same time.

“In a little while,” she observed, “all 
that is mysterious will be made clear 
to you, and you will never forget this 
little slip of paper. It marks a new 
epoch in your life—In the lives Of 
others!”

"I shall be amply satisfied if I have 
rendered you a service, Miss Cray
thorne,” the, baronet replied, gallant
ly.

After she was gone, he could not 
help thinking of the matter In a vague, 

i unsatisfied way . She had been so 
diffident, and yet so pleased, and what 
could she mean by saying that it was 
all for 1 himself ? His. , balance at the 
bankers was not so large that he could 
afford to throw away two hundred 
pounds on himself. It was a large 
sum to him—a sum that he could ill 
afford—coming cloee upon hie recent 
heavy expenditure in refurnieMng and 
renovating his home.

“A woman’s freak,” he thought, “and 
I suspect-.my mother is mixed up in 
it, or Miss Craythorne would not have 
cared to approach me for money."

At three o’clock Agnes Maitland, as 
we shall continue to call her, appear
ed in Miss Craythorne’e room, curtly 
demanding:

"Well?"
For reply Ada placed the check In 

her hands. It woe drawn upon a Birm- * 
Ingham bank, and made payable to 
bearer. f

She eagerly scrutinized the figures, 
saying, bitterly:

"He could not deny you anything.
[ You are very kind, and I wish you 

Joy. This is far more than T expected.
I shall leave here to-night unobserv
ed. With this money in my pocket, I 
shall lose my indentity, and to all I 
who once knew me shall be dead.”

“Do you want any assistance to get 
away?" asked Ada kindly.

"No; that would attract attention.
I have not much to take away with 
me. You have not breathed one word 
to him of the story I have told you?"

"I gave you my promise.’

again, and I have given you proof of 
my statements here." She held a seal
ed envelope in her hand. "I shall have 
no reason to write to you now. All 
I ask is that to keep my secret for 
one week. At the end of that time 
you are at liberty to tell Sir Charles, 
and to marry him, if you can!"

The laet words ended in a vicious 
little laugh, and, with a mock courtesy, 
she turned abruptly, and Ada heard 
her quick steps descending the stairs.

Wheif there was no doubt that Agnes 
Maitland was gone, Miss Craythorne 
read the contents of the paper which 
had been thrust Into her hands. 
'This is what it contained:
I hereby declare when I was mar

ried to Sir Charles Hastings at the 
office of a Birmingham registrar, my 
first husband, Spiers, was then, and 
is now, living. I was married to 
Spiers 2 months prior to my marriage 
With Sir Charles Hastings, at St. 
Mark’s Church, Clement Lane, Lon
don, W.C., and the ceremony, duly 
witnessed, will bear out the truth of 
tjiis statement. Only one person, to 
my knowledge, except my husband and 
myself are aware of this, and that is 
Bbenezer Lupus, the lawyer.

(signed) LUCY SPIERS 
(nee.) LUCY RANKLIN.

Ada Craythorne read the precious 
lines over many times. There could 
be no doubt of their truth, and the 
man she loved was free!

Only one week, and she could place 
the written confession In Ms hands. 
Only one week, and he could meet 
her not merely as his mother’s friend 
—but the woman whom he might 
honorably love before the whole 
world! ,

Oh! how sweet were these reflec-

day was the twenty-ninth of November. 
Ada had promised to return home on 
the fifth of December. She must stay 
until the sixth—she must keep with 
the woman known here as Agnes Mait
land. Just stay until the sixth, and 
then give this precious slip of paper 
to Sir Charles, with her own hands 
She would be the first to see his joy, 
and he would love her at that moment. 
He would forever associate her and 
her tireless love with his emancipation 
—with the snapping of a thralldon 
that was but a living death!

(to bp continued.)

A duvetyn panel printed In a bold 
design is the noteworthy feature of 
one Fall blouse.

•r

lOt for Larde Trii 
nthâatum

Fashion
Plates.

Pure, Sweet. Full-Cream Cow’s Milk, nothing added, 
nothing removed but part of the natural water. It is 
sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this form 
it comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowers.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of 
the Milk you use in your home, you 
will appreciate PET MILK. Send 
for book of 101 Pet Recipes, free.

You can get PET MILK at your 
Grocers. Order to-day and be inde
pendent of the milk-man.

T* -

Underwear that Lastsjg Years

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat. 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Trade supplied by

A NEW AND PLEASING STYLE FOB 
SLENDER FIGURES.

F. M. O’Leary, Muir Bldg., St. John’s.
July26,w,f,m,tf

„ "Thank you.^ We
«L-. .... ....__ -Jut—kU.

shall, not meet
- .A__v-. .. _

‘Bnioft
GOOD teeth need regular 

attention from both 
dentist and tooth brush— 

four times a year with the 
dentist and twice a day with 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushc This is the brush 
that thoroughly cleans even 
the places that many 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this ‘possible. „ _

Alwayo sold in the yellow box. 
Look for name on the handle. . 
Sold by leading druggists.

V Diatributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLH 

St. John’s,
ION ABU’S linimeNt prevents 

SPANISH FLU.

1353d

Pattern 3530 was used for this de
sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will require 
6*4 yards of 40 inch material.

Voile, foulard, challie, figured pr 
embroidered batiste, linen, satin, pon
gee, poplin and etamine could be used 
for this model. The width of the 
skirt at the foot is 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. In silver or stamps.

A “TRDI” and simple house 
» OH WORK DRESS.

Ask for Shinio

You’ll take a shine

SHINIO
BRASS POLISH

Shine
m,w,f

with Shino

MEDIUM WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN and BOYS.

You sure get the value of your money. 
Stanfield’s Winter Weight Underwear is a 
Famous Wearer, but their Medium 
Weight Underwear seems to have a sur- 
prisingly long life.

This is a good weight Underwear to 
have on coming on late Summer and Fall.

Some of “the boys” wear it all through 
the year. —

Prices are:
MEN’s.. r.. :.. .... 1.80 & 3.30 garment 
BOYS’ . ..,,.. .. 1.45 to 1.95 garment 

Price of Boys’ being according to size.

HENRY BLAIR.
aug4,f,m,w

3617

if
LOOK WHAT
WE UFFER
NOW

Pattern 3617 is here attractively 
Illustrated. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42. 4-1 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch sise will require 
CM yards of 27 inch material.

Figured percale with banding, pip
ing or folds of a plain contrasting 
color would be pleasing for this.

Gingham, chambrey, lawn, sateen, 
mchalr, repp and poplin are service
able and appropriate. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
ip silver or stamps. ^

No.

In full:-—

• • M • • t •

You know how you 

feci on a sweltering day 

with an overweight suit 

on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum

mer shades in light and 

tropical weights, also a 

few lines in flannels.

Full Value!
You must have full value for your money this

' We won all the prizes this year and they are 
yours now at ridiculous prices.
Light weight MEN’S UNDERWEAR .... 59c. 

These have just arirved and are wonderful.
LADIES’ HOSE in Elk. only. Reg. 25c

Now ...........................................................18c.
A Beautiful TOILET SOAP, only .. \ 6c. cake
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; all sizes; hand

some stripes......................... .. .. . .$1.30 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROID. UNDER

SKIRTS ................. .................., ..85c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

This Week End,

BON MARCHE.
eod

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c, each.

HINABDT LIXTHB5Y - RELUTES 
’ DISTEHPERc /

o| r.| r.j r | <■>) o| r | <-.( < | r j rv| r | c| c| c)j c| r,|

Morey’» Coal Is Good Coal !
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

GOAL.
M< MOREY & Co.,Ltd.

COAL!
We have a small cargo Scotch 

„ HOUSEHOLD COAL 
here now. We will deliver this as 1 

usual at
$13.50

until this lot is sold. NO SLACK.
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED

A. H. Murray & Co.
Ltd. Beck’s Cove

Julyl8,eod,tf

A<| > | 4 |<> |v |U | > |u |v | J | .1 |v | -> |u I t | j (<-' |<-> | > |v I J !

Sunbeam Evaporated Milk
Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin.
P. F. MALONE,

New Gowfet Street.
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POWDER
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC.'

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.

Is recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin. .

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water SU St. John*».

smelting and 
The Chamber of

[NEWFOUNDLAND.
gtfERAL RESOURCES—LARGE 

riBEAS OF COFFER BEAR- 
ING PLANTS.

ntl the exception of the iron 
I at Bell Island comparatively 
L is known regarding the mineral 
Lilli of Newfoundland. The future 
Ltation of her mineral resources. 

Uer, should be carefully watched, 
call by capitalists, investors and 

Lerns requiring various minerals 
} manufacturing purposes, but also 
j engineers producing machinery 
■d plant for mining 
fcricating. states 
mmerce Journal.
t is also of the utmost importance 

r (he future prosperity of New- 
Jtmdland that her mineral wealth 
tuid be developed, and for this and 
I shore-mentioned reasons thorough 
testigation has been made by Cap- 

i E. J. Edwards. H.M. late Senior 
ide Commissioner for Canada and 

Iwfoundland. the results of which 
e published in his late report of the 

Ide and industrial resources of the 
plendency.

MINEABLE COAL.

is stated that the. coal measure 
of Newfoundland are under

by about 2,000.000 tons of mine- 
lie coal. The principal area Is su
ited about 30 miles northeast of the 
idroy Valley, where a basin of coal 
mure strata occurs, in which four 

have been discovëred. " Ofpus
», only one is of sufficient thick- 

|ss to be of economical importance, 
t it has been proved that this seam 

|derlies an area of approximately 
o-thirds of a square mile, and it is 

Itimated that there exists 1,500,000 
s of proved coal and about 500,000 

Ins of probable coal. The area is 
eht miles from the railway line and 
Iproximatel.v 23 miles from a har- 
|cr,

OIL POSSIBILITIES.
Ilie oil possibilities of Newfound- 
pd lie wholly on the West Coast. 
Imerous drillholes have been sunk. 
It in no case has a flowing well 
Itn struck, although some of the 
pill at Parson’s Pond produce from 
J* to two barrels of crude petrol- 
p per day.
Ureat haematite deposit.

[In regard to iron, Newfoundland 
(sesses on Bell Island In Concep- 

1 ®AT' what is the third greatest 
tnatlte deposit in the world. Other 

liable deposits workable from Bell 
tod are awaiting development, 
toences of haematite ores have 

1 teat noted on the western side 
I Conception Bay. in Placentia Bay 
■ the South Coast, and in Notre 
®e Bay on the northeast coast. 

We there is a deposit at Bay St.

George of highly titaniferous tiagne- 
tite running approximately 60 to 60 
p.c. iron and from 2 to 12 per cent 
titanium. It is estimated that this de 
posit has proved ore of about 750.- 
000. It" is very probable that an enor
mous tonnage of this type of ore Is 
present in this area.

Newfoundland also possesses; large 
areas of copper-bearing rocks. At the 
present time no copper mines are 
working, but in the past,1 principal 
ly at Tilt Cove, Belt’s Cove ahd Little 
Bay, there has been a total tonnage 
of approximately three million tons of 
high-grade copper ore. The whole 
area in Notre Dame Bay on the 
northeast coast is of great promise, 
and intensive prospecting should re
sult In the discovery of commercial 
ore bodies. /

LEAD ORES.
Lead ores occur in Newfoundland in 

widely separated areas. ^prin
cipal occurrence so far known is tljat 
at La Manche Mine, in Placentia 
Bay. Deposits of pyrites are also 
known to occur in widely separated 
areas, and with further development 
of the pulp and paper industry a do
mestic market would be assured 
Chrome ores occur on the west coast 
at Port au-Port, in Fox Island River, 
and both the north and south shores 
of Bay of Islands, and it is certain 
that the chrome areas of Newfound
land will eventually be of importance. 
Deposits of manganese occur prin
cipally in Conception and Trinity 
Bays. The grade of ore varies between 
20 and 40 per cent., but the estimated 
tonnage is large, and it is probable in 
the future that they will be econ
omically important.

GOLD AND PLATINUM.
The deposit of molybdenite which 

occurs at Fleur-de-Lys Harbor in Baie 
Verte, on the northeast shore, is one 
of promise, and could be commercial
ly exploited. Gold ores have been dis
covered at Rose Blanche on the South 
Coast, at Sopp’s Arm in White Bay. 
and at Ming’s Bight in Baie Verte. 
So far as is known, silver occurs in 
Newfoundland only associated with 
lead ore. , — t .

Platinum may he found among the

îw Port of Joppa.
Tbe geography Masonic ritual 

I» -a bit hazy, and not to be com
mended as a serious study. But the 
various places mentioned therein 
hare a certain interest, partly his. 
tori cal, partly curious because of tra
ditions attaching. The present con
ditions, the political and economic 
changes in Jerusalem, for instance, 
will command Masonic attention. 
For like reasons the following in
formation as to ancient Joppa (now 
Jaffa) will be of interest. It is a far 
cry from that old shipmaster who 
was about to voyage to Ethopia and 
was rather chary in receiving cer
tain passengers anxious to leave the 
country, to the present talk of docks 
and breakwaters and the ponderous 
paraphernalia of modern ports. But 
commerce recks little of tradition, 
history or sanctities. It dams the 
Nile and submerges the once holy 
Places of Egypt. It violates the tombs 
of the Pharoahs and makes of the 
leathery integuments of ancient kings j 
the exhibits of ta wry museums. To ■ 
build a railroad it would put a steam ! 
shovel at work on the Hill of Calvary. ! 
And now the neglected and rather"1 
disreputable port of"Palestine, whence’ 
sailed the ships of Solomon and of ! 
Hiram to seek the gold of Ophir, is 
to be made over, as we read:

For some years, and particularly 
since the British occupation, a har
bor for Palestine at Jaffa has been 
talked of, but only now is this dream 
of easy ingress and egress to and from 
the cradle of Christianity about to be 
realized.

An Italian banking syndicate, hav
ing satisfied itself that great com
mercial possibilities are wrapped up 
in new-old Palestine, has offered to 
advance the necessary capital, sub
ject to adequate governmental guar
antees, and the actual work is ex
pected soon to ' begin. The plans as 
drawn call for the expenditure of a 
sum not to exceed $7,000,000 to be 
retired with interest within thirty 
years.

The harbor is to be located direct
ly opposite the section of the old city 
of Bible times, making the present 
custom house a central point from 
which the extension will be made 
northward and southward. It is to 
comprise three sections, one devoted 
entirely to freight and passenger 
ships, one to shipbuilding and repair
ing and one to fishing.

Lack of proper harbor facilities has 
been one of the greatest impediments 
to commerçai development of Pales-

Ann îbrrest in t?w 
Paramount Picture 
•Love's Boomerang'

which Is the principal feature at
traction at the Nickel Theatre 

o-day.

Watch Carries Many 
Complicated Dials.

One oif the most complicated 
watches ever made has been produced 
by a company in London, Eng., for an 
American customer. The intricate 
mechanism is inclosed in a case 3 
inches in diameter and . about 1% 
inches thick. Dials in the front carry 
the usual hour and minute hands; a 
hand showing the difference between 
mean and true sun time; a fly-back 
second hAnd moving in fifths of se
conds, the indications of which are 
added on a dial at the side of the 
face, up-to 12 hours; a record of the 
phases of the' moon; the day of the 
week and month. A dial on the back 
12 hours each, for forenoon and after- 
is graduated to 24 hours, two sets of 
noon time. Its hour and minute hands 
show sidereal or astronomical time. 
The watch strikes the hours, quarters 
and minutes, repeating them at any 
desired time.—From the Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

On Armistice Day.
The Humane Society ’ of Terre 

Haute, Indiana,, was represented In 
the Armistic Day parade there by a 
large float decorated with blue and 
white flowers, and featuring horses, 
dogs, and carrier-pigeone. It was 
drawn by four beautiful black horses. 
A large cage, erected on the back of 
the float for the pigeons, bore1 an Im
mense placard with these words :

OUR SILENT ALLIES 
HORSES, DOGS, AND BIRDS 

"THEY ALSO SERVED”

Bread Supplies
Needed Calories.

Hot Weather
Saps Vitality.

Ironlzed Yeast Will 
Restore it Quickly

Do you feel all “dragged out”? Can’t 
sleep? Appetite gone? Does ordinary 
mental or physical " exertion leave you 
exhausted? Do you wake up feeling 
“all in”? These are dangerous symp
toms. For they indicate that the heat 
Is sappi"? your energy, st'ecglli and 
resistance, and leaving you easy prey 
for all sorts of sickness.

The thing to do, If you want to over
come fatigue, and build energy at once

tine and- consequently, the inhabitants ; *s take two Ironized Yeast tab- 
are looking with keen anticipation , lets with each meal. Then watch the 
upon the time when large ships can t results. Before you know it that ex- 
éàflily dock upon Palestine’s shores, j hausted feeling will have completely 
When the weather is stormy and the disappeared. You will be able to tac- 
sea rough, it is now practically im- , k,e a11 kinds of hard work—and ac- 
possible for bSats to come even with- tualIF enjoy it. You will be amazed 
in three miles of the land; even in a* the wonderful change it will bring, 
mild weather Ahips have to be load- j G®t it to-day. To try Ironized Yeast, 
ed and unloaded with the aid of small j entirely free simply mall postcard for 
obsolete craft. Thus it is estimated f Famous 3-Day Test. Address Harold 
that at least $1,000,000 a year can be F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept 94, To- 
saved on the loading and unloading ronto. Ironized Yeast recommended
item alone, to say nothing of the in
evitable effect better shipping facil
ities will have on the cost of living, 
which is now excessively high.

Commensurate with harbor im
provements, the city of Jaffa itself is

and guaranteed by all good dealers.

Copper and Health.
The use of copper sulphate for the 

disinfection of reservoirs and the de-large areas of serpentine rocks con-1 making plans to come out of its !eth
argy and reap rich rewards.—The , struction of alflae and noxious germs
National Thestle Board.

"Faulty nutrition Is one of the most 
important factors contributing to the 
early regeneration of body tissues 
and consequent early loss of youth.”

The above startling statement comes 
from a well-known scientific authority 
who goes on to say that such early 
degeneration causes the inaccuracy, 
lack of efficiency and lack of success | 
which characterizes much of our' pres- 1 
ent-day life.

He claims that “one of the most im
portant means of preventing the de
terioration of the body is through pro- | 
per nutrition.” And since this is true, ! 
he advocates presenting to children in ; 
practical form, the latest scientific I 
information regarding the sort of nu- | 
trition that will “prômote health and . 
vigor and preserve as long as possible ( 
the characteristics of youth.”

Bread is, by every conceivable test, | 
the food of foods. First of all, bread 
is satisfying. And it never taxes the 
digestion or clogs the system as do , 
richer foods.

Most important of all, though, is the 
fact that bread is so high in nutrition 
that alone it can be depended upon to 
build health, energy, worn out tissues, j 
and guarantee energy for the day’s j 
work. I

Not only is bread the sure builder of 
healthy, energetic bodies, but is the 
most efficient economist of money. 
For example: A one-pound loaf of 
j^read supplies in calories (energy 
value) almost as much as two pounds 

"of beef, more than three pints of milk, 
and more than four pounds of chicken.

From the above figures it is easy to 
see that as the family increases its 
consumption of tread, the meat and 
grocery bill decrease.

[ White Shoes!

Footwear

THE LAST CALL
We have to-day thrown on our Bargain Counters several lines of White Canvas 

Boots and Oxfords to be disposed of at ridiculously low prices.
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 STRAP SALLY PUMP; sizes 6, 6i/2, 7. Were 4.00. Now 2.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE 2 STRAP; medium and low heel; sizes 4, 41/2, 5, 51/0. 6, 614. 7.

Were 2.90. Now 2.00
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 BUCKLE ; military heel; sizes 6, 6Y2, 7. Were 3.50. Now 

2.25.
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD; military heel; sizes 5, 51/2, 6, 7. Were 2.25. Now 1.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD. Were 2.50. Now 1.80.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; military heel; sizes 6, 6V2, 7. Were 4.00.

Now 1.50.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; Spool heel; sizes 6, 6V2„ 7. Were 3.50.

Now 1.00.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
The Shoe Men.aug4,eod

A shipment of extra choice 
quality just to hand byS.S.
Rosalind from New York.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
’Phone 1201.

Mixed Menus.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread— apr4,6mo

talning chromite. Of the non-metallic 
minerals, slates, tales, clays, lime
stones suitable for cement-making, 
and feldspar occur. At present, in 
Trinity Bay, on the East Coast, the 
manufacture of cement by a company 
is contemplated. The slate deposits 
are promising. There is no doubt that 
Newfoundland in its mineral wealth 
has great possibilities, and, with in
telligent development, successful in
dustries should result.—The Finan
cier, London, July IS.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—Jae84f , *

Fresh Fruits,6,6

Fresh Tomatoes
New Cabbage 

Bananas, Cucumbers 
Pears, Plums, Celery.

SPECIAL:
Another shipment of fresh made

CODROY BUTTER

Pyjamas At Dinner.
Pyjamas as eveinng wear for men, 

caused a gasp of surprise a few 
nights ago at one of the smartest 
restaurants in the Bois de Bologne, 
Paris. There were three men in silk

in water has led to nfuch discussion 
of the old idea that copper is danger
ous to health. An official of the de
partment of agriculture maintains 
that a change has come over scientifl- 
al opinion on this subject. Strange 
as it may seem, he says, there Is not 
an authentic case of copper poisoning 
on record, either in this country or 
abroad, and he adds that toxicologists 
and physiologists who have sufficient-pyjama suits of different hues, ac 

companted by three elegantly dressed j ly studied the subject agree that cop-
women. and a colonel of a French 
colonial regiment, with his scarlet 
dress tunic aflame with decorations. 
The staid and bewhiskered maître d' 
hotel did not know what to do. He 
evidently thought it was scandalous, 
the more so because people rose from 
their chairs to get a better view. The 
presence of the colonel saved the 
situation. It did not seem possible to 
ask so distinguished an officer to 
leave the restaurant and the little 
party sat down. 'One of the pyjama 
wearers, who is well known, declared 
afterwards that, though the pyjama 
formed cool wear, he would never face 
such an ordeal a second time.

per, in the amount used for purifica
tion of water, is harmless. On account 
of the many defects in the practical 
use of filtration plants, he regards 
purification of water supplies by cop
per as a preferable method, or, at 
least, as a safe auxiliary,—Washington 
Star.

C. P, EAGAN,
^2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Réné

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.— 
jne27,tf

The publisher of the best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like Mlnard’s Liniment It has 
been an unfailing remedy in our 
household over since I can remem
ber and has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and imitators.”

Skeletons’ Testimony to 
Early Earthquake.

Edmonton, Alberta. — Three-toed 
footprints eighteen inches long and 
hip-bones and vertebrae of huge 
mastodons that roamed the earth 
millions of years ago, reveal ,n the 
Stlk valley, in Northern British Col
umbia, a prehistoric earthquake.

The Indians have always given the 
valley a wide berth, declaring that it 
was haunted. A white man has 
spent almost a year, with two pack 
dogs, investigating the fastness. The 
Stik River has cut a deep passage 
through the soft rock, exposing the 
mammoth bones. These are not fos
silised and they appear to be hip 
bones and spinal sections of some 
tremendously large mastodons. The 
three-bed foot-prints are found clear
ly defined in sandstone and shale.

The high walls of the valley and the 
manner in which the valley is closed 
in at each end by huge rock walls In
dicate that the prehistoric earthquake 
caught the mammoths while they 
were feeding or sleeping beside the 
stream and that they were drowned 
as the waters slowly filled the valley 
bottom.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.15 sharp 
Guards vs. Feildians. Admission 
10c., grandstand 10c. extra; lad
ies and boys free.

National foods are a most interest
ing study. Scotland’s food Is oats, 
taken in “parritch” form. Why oats? 
Because they are heating, and Scot
land is a cool country. Ireland’s na
tional food is the potato. Why? Be-, 
cause Irish soil suits its cultivation. 
England's national food is roast beef. 
Why? Well, we were ever a buccan
eering race, and the fighter always 
requires red meat.

The Hindu’s national food is rice, 
because it supplies in small form an 
extraordinary amount of energy and 
staying power. That is exactly what 
a hot country requires.

The national food of Germany is 
pork—in any form—because pork is 
always the chosen food of the clever 
and cruel. That is not a hit at our 
late enemies, but a fact.

Our French friends have no out
standing national food, but are the 
greatest vegetable eaters in the world. 
Historians and scientists have com
mented on the fact when investigat
ing the decline and fall of nations.

Italians like oily foods. That is be
cause they are not great meat eaters, 
and they make up the deficiency of 
protein and carbohydrates with oil.

Russia’s national food is rye. That 
is due to economic circumstances. It 
is easy to grow, cheap, and nourish
ing. It has been called “serf food,” 
and that explains much.

America has no national food; but 
it is queer to note how universal is 
the demand there for prepared foods, 
quickly eaten and quickly digested. 
That indicates the "nation in a 
hurry.”

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—Jne8,tf

New Potatoes, I
Oranges, etc. |

Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Silvia: i
NEW YORK POTATOES (fancy stock) 8
CALIFORNIA ORANGES (asst, sizes) f

NOVA SCOTIA GREEN CABBAGE- 8
Crates. ;

NEW LAID EGGS (cases 30 doz. each)1 L

COLORED CHEESE-Large 65 lbs. each
COLORED CHEESE-Twin 35 lbs. each.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. *
’Phone: 3S

IcNamara,
3 Queen Street.

BILLY’S UNCLE
By BEN BATSFORD
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False Economy

For many years past those 
fish purchasing firms in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, having business 
connections with the South and 
West Coasts of Newfoundland, 
send their principals on annual 
visits to the various points from 
which they draw supplies of 
fish, in order that they may keep 
more closely in touch with men 
and conditions, and become more 
acquainted with local affairs 
and methods for the betterment 
and increase of their trade with 
that part of the colony. Many 
of them go further than this in 
their successful endeavours to 
hold trade,- and keep representa
tives travelling to and fro over 
the coast from early May to late 
December yearly. By reason of 
this keeping in touch with ship 
pers, and by catering to the peo
ple by means of regular steam 
ships, a vast proportion of local 
trade is diverted to Halifax, 
which should, had we any com
mercial enterprise and foresight 
in this direction, come to St. 
John’s, or at least be exported 
direct to markets of demand, 
thus adding to the value of our 
products, and putting more 
money into the pockets of the 
producers. But this vast trade 
of the West Coast has been lost, 
almost entirely in its volume, to 
St. John’s because of the arrant 
stupidity of men in high places, 
who at no time ever went out of 
their way to give the West 
Coast a square deal. Neglect, in 
the way of transportation, was 
the rule rather than the excep 
tion for a number of decades, 
and even when a large portion 
of the business had been recov
ered by salesmen from St. 
John’s concerns, who were inde
fatigable in their efforts to win 
back that which had been al
most lost, a Government more 
stupid than ever has been in 
power steps in and spoils the 
commercial victory by taking off 
the South and West Coast route, 
a steamboat upon which the peo
ple relied. When taxed with this, 
the only excuse that could be 
made—and that a perfectly 
pifflng one—by the officials re
sponsible, was that this boat 
was losing money. Can readers 

(conceive this sudden conversion 
to economy on the part of an 
administration notorious for its 
extravagances and excesses ? 
Can it be imagined for a moment 
that these excuses were sin
cere? Can it be accepted as cor
rect that it was really because 
of an adjustment of finances 
that it was found necessary, all 
of a sudden, to remove the Por
tia from service on the West 
Coast? Has that ship been mak
ing any money since being taken 
off and sent here, there and 
everywhere, excepting in the 
service to which by all right 
she belonged? These are ques
tions to be answered by the 
Shipping department, but they 
will not be, for reasons. But 
apiart from the policy of ex
travagant economy now being 
practiced by the Government, 
was there not a more urgent 
'reason why the Portia should

have been retained on West 
Coast Service ? Surely there 
was, for by her removal, the 
business won back from Halifax 
after a long and arduous strug
gle, has been again lost, and 
this time finally. To win it back 
in the future is impossible. It is 
hopeless. All the good work 
done on the West Coast 
by travelling salesmen from 
this city has been ren
dered nugatory by. the mag
nificent ignorance of those re
sponsible. And yet they seek to 
increase trade with the West 
Indies by the perfectly absurd 
contract which they propose, 
while permitting the merchants 
of a neighboring province to 
utilize Newfoundland products 
in supplying the very markets 
they so fondly hope to gain. If 
any object lesson is needed, let 
the annexed shipping item 
taken from yesterday’s issue of 
the Telegram supply it.

“S.S. Stella Marls has cleared for 
Halifax from Channel with 817 cases 
lobsters, 1897 quintals codfish, and a 

quantity of pickled herring, dried 
caplin and salmon.”

- The above will be repeated in 
the Customs Reports Outward 
from either Channel or Curling 
for the next five months. Econ
omy! Faugh.

Warship Ashore.
CREW SAFE.

Mr. J. J. Collins of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Can
ada, received a -wireless from the 
Fogo Station at 11 o’clock, advising 
that H.M.8. Raleigh was ashore at 
Point Amonr, on the S.E. side of 
Fortune Bay, Straits of Belle Isle. 
The crew landed safely. No further 
particulars have been received up to 
press hour. The Raleigh was recently 
at Bay of Islands, and was possibly 
making the nsual round of the Island, 
via Straits of Belle Isle, when the 
ship came to grief.

Electric Linesman
Injured*

BACK AND ARM BURNED BY LITE 
WIRE.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. Join Han- 
naford, line repairer of the St. John’s 
Light and Power Company, was bad
ly burned about the back and arms by 
falling across a live wire while ef
fecting some repairing. Hann&frd was 
fecting some repairing. Hannaford was 
Cooperage»^ Southside, and had but a 
few minutes ascended a pole when he 
was seen suddenly to drop across the 
wire. It is thought that in twisting 
his pliers the man overbalanced, and 
trying to prevent a fall, he threw his 
arms across the changed wires. A 
current of 2,000 volts was pass
ing through and as the unfor
tunate man lay there it burnt 
his flesh. His companion, seeing 
what had happened and realized the 
danger, donned his rubber gloves, 
mounted the ladder and after consider 
able difficulty removed Hannaford 
from his awful predicament. Drs. A. 
Tait and J. Murphy were soon on the 
scene and the victim was ordered to 
hospital. Although Hannaford’s burns 
are severe, It Is not thought they will 
have fatal results. At the hospital 
this morning he was resting as quiet
ly as could be expected.

Attempted Burglary.
POLICE DISTURB CROOKS.

Burglars were disturbed In their 
operations at 1 a.m. yesterday morn
ing when Constables Tricott and 
Rideout, doing night duty on the high
er levels espied two men trying to 
gain entrance to the store of Mr. Toby 
Jackman, Cookstown Road. The offi
cers endeavored to make a capture, 
but the burglars proved fleet of foot 
and escaped In Peonywell Road. An 
examination of the store disclosed the 
fact that a padlock had been smashed 
and the men were endeavoring to 
force the main lock when the police 
came upon them. This to the third 
occasion within a few months that 
this particular store has been tam
pered with.

Clerical Appointments.
BY THE LORD BISHOP OP NEW- 

FOUND!. AND.
Rev. Canon G. H. Bolt, M.A., D.CJL, 

Episcopal Commissary; Rev. G. H. 
Seavey, Priest in charge of Battle Hr., 
Rev. M. B. Way, Priest In charge, Ra- 
mea. pro tem; Rev. A. Sheppard, Dea
con In charge, Herring Neck, pro tem; 
Rer. W. Bngden, Deacon In charge, 
Newton, pro tem.—DHocesean Maga
zine.

Motor Association
Sports Day.

-Four
fruit

PRIZES.
L Hill Climb (four events)- 

sets silver and enamel 
knives.

2. Slow Speed Race (two events)— 
Two quart “Thermos” flasks.

8. Efficiency TeeV—Patent Razor 
Blade Sharpener In handsome 
metal case.

4. Speed Test (four events)—Four 
handsome silver caps.

6. 1M yards dash vs. pony (two 
events)—Two spirit flasks (or it 
preferred, “Thermos” flasks.)

6. Trade Cwtestr-Quart “Thermos" 
flask.

The prizes are new on exhibition In 
the window of J. J. -Strang's Tailor 
shop, corner Water and Presoott 
Streets.

HIS DIARY.
Aug. 9.—This by special express 

from the place where I now do he 
staying. Which Is known as Hawkes 
Bay. A truly delightful spot, and 
one In which I,have been able to 
commune with Nature undisturbed. 
But alas, that I should have to make 
known the mislaying of the volume 
In which I do keep my Journal, so 
cannot therefore describe my journey 
across country by steam coach, the 
which, despite many joltings and 
squeaklngs and grinding of brakes, 
was Immensely enjoyable, tho Lord, 
they do extort much money for board 
and lodging on these coaches, so 
much so that my pockets are well 
nigh empty and I have scarcely the 
wherewithal to purchase the few ne
cessities for my bodily comfort at 
this place. Comes a brief letter over 
the elec trick telegraph from my wife 
urging upon me to return home, as 
she fears for my health, being too 
far from her to be cosseted and my 
flannels looked atter«_ Albeit her 
anxiety appears to be so great still 
I am not minded to be in any hurry 
to come within hearing of her tongue 
very soon.

Cabmen Congratulate 
Inspector General.

The cabmen of the city desire to 
place on record their high appreci
ation of the manner In which the traf
fic regulations were arranged on Re
gatta Day, by Inspector General 
Hutchings, and for the tact and good 
service displayed by the police officers 
on duty at the various points. Every
thing went through without a hitch, 
and If the same good arrangements 
and directions are In force to-day, 
they will meet the approval and appre
ciation of all, whether drivers or 
pedestrians.

Editor Resigns.
REY. C. A. MOULTON 

COUNTRY.
LEAVING

® (Diocesan Magazine.)
We have now. very reluctantly, to 

refer to Rev. C. A. Moulton as the 
late editor as with the July number 
he relinquished Ms duties In connec 
tion with the “Magazine." Mr. Moul
ton, during the period in which he 
was connected with the "Magazine," 
first as Assistant Editor, and then as 
Managing Editor, did much to make 
It "the live wire’’ it is to-day. To 
him was committed the task of dl 
reeling Us destinies through most 
troublesome times, when the main
tenance of any periodical was an en
tirely precarious proposition, and it 
is mainly due to his efforts that the 
Magazine not only held Its own, 
but actually Increased In «lie and 
circulation. Church people, generally, 
owe Mr. Moulton a debt of gratitude 
for the very faithful way in which be 
performed his editorial and other 
duties—duties which are far more 
onerous and exacting than Is often
times fecognized—and officially. 
Synod, before It closed, recorded its 
sincere appreciation of Mr. Moul
ton’s services.

Before another issue goes to print 
Mr. Moulton will have left his native 
shores for Toronto, where it to his In
tention to take an Arts Course at 
the Toronto University. In wishing 
him God-speed we assure him of our 
warmest wishes for his sucess, and 
we shall look forward to hearing from 
time to time of his progress In the 
land of his, we hope temporary, adop
tion. We shall always find space In 
our columns for any contribution 
from his facile pen.—Vale.

(Rev. H. L. Pike. L.Th.. succeeds 
Rev. Mr. Moulton as Editor of the 
Diocesan Magazine, with whom will 
be associated Mr. H. S. Hayward as 
Business Manager. The Telegram of
fers congratulations to both.)

B.S. Digby Is doe tomorrow even
ing from Liverpool.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. Aug. 9, 1922 

It you are troubled 'with muscular 
or nerve pains, they can generally be 
reached and relieved by massaging 
the parts with our Anagleslc Balm, 
which 1s of remarkable power in re
lieving palnM conditions but Is not 
at all harsh In action, and has no 
Inconvenient results of any kind. 
Price 40c. a tube. 4

To keep flies away, get a bottle of 
our Cltronella Mosquito Oil; this will 
do the work. Price 28c. a bottle.

far

To-Day’s Regatta.
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.

The Regatta In connection with St. 
Joseph’s Parish Garden Party, which 
takes place at Quidl Vldl, starts at 3 
p.m. and continues until 6 p.m. when 
there will be an interval for tea. The 
Championship race follows, and It is 
possible that there will also he a chal
lenge race between the crew/ who 
rowed the Blue Peter and Nellie R. 
in the Factory Race at last week's 
Regatta. At last night’s meeting of 
the Committee several changes were 

made In the entries and the following 
was passed as the official programme: 

AMATEUR RACE.
Nellie R.—J. Billiard (cox) ; T. Pen

ny (stroke) ; G. Squires, S. Skiffing- 
ton, D. Ferguson, 8. Wlnsor, A. Miller.

Cadet—T. Hallett (cox); A. Martin 
(stroke); M. Chambers, J. Tobin, M. 
Cashln, 8. Roweel 1, H. Tilley.

Gaard—T. Ryan (cox) ; J. Dunphy 
(stroke) ; J. Hewlett, Jas. Bindon, 
Phil Brown, J. Caul, J. Baird.
Boats Buoys
Nellie R.................... No. 1
Guard........... .. .. », ,. .............No. 2
Cadet ..   ...............................No. 3

DISTRICT RACE.
Cadet—(West End) — P. Brown 

(cox); G. Squires (stroke); H. Skin
ner, M. Walsh, 8. Madden, H. Ennis, 
P. Burton.

Nellie R.—(East End, St. Joseph’s) 
—L. Rogers (cox), T. Hearsey (stroke) 
G. Clooney, W. Martin, J. Breen, D. 
Ftlller, W. Thomas.

Guard—(Central)—T. Ryan (cox) ; 
J. Tobin (stroke) ; C. Plcco, J. Malone, 
W. Gaul, B. Hart, M. Burt.
Guard...............................................No. 1
Cadet................................................ No. 2
Nellie R.............................. No. 3

FISHERMEN.
Gnard — (Flatrock) — P. Brown 

(cox) ; E. Everson (stroke), D. Maher, 
W. Everson, M. Hickey, J. Mason, W. 
Wade.

Nellie R__(Portugal Core)—W.
Hibbs (cox); W. Mitchell (stroke). S. 
King, A. Mitchell, J. Hibbs, F. Mit
chell, C. Mitchell.

Cadet—(Outer Core)—J. Nugent 
(cox) ; M. Power (stroke), D. Hickey, 
D. Houston, J. Coady, S. Power, N. 
Power.

OLD COMRADES RACE.
Guard—(M.G.O.C.—L. Rogers (cox) ; 

Gill Squires (stroke), K. Garland, W. 
Martin, T. Penny, F. Wheeler, George 
Squires.

Nellie R.—(Nfld. Highlanders O.C.) 
—S. Gondie (cox); W. Arne (stroke), 
F. Cofield, R. Aras, F. Burt, W. Ol
sen, N Pike.

Cadet—(C.C.C.)—P. Brown, (cox) ; 
W. Caul (stroke), C. Plcco, C. Donnel 
ly, J. Caul, B. Hart, E. Kavanagh.

Blue Peter—(CJ.J8.)—T. Hallett 
(cox) ; J. Hackett, (stroke), M. Cham
bers, D. Hallett, S. Skifflingtin, H. Bur- 
ridge, A. Martin.

INTERMEDIATE.
Cadet (St Joseph’s)—E. Skiffington 

(cox) ; H. Strange (stroke) ; F. Burt, 
W. Olsen. J. Hanlon. F. Crocker, B. 
Strange.

Nellie R.—J. Crane (cox) ; J. Bishop 
(stroke) ; T. McDonald, J. English, T. 
Walsh, M. Lowe, M. Woods.

Guard (9t Ron’s) — L. Rogers 
(cox) ; J. Dunphy (stroke) ; J. Hew
lett, W. Scott, R. Halley, G. Halley. 
E. Phelan.

Blue Peter—J. Hussey (cox) ; J. 
Taylor (stroke) ; G. Harvey, G. Whit
ten, A. Curnew, T. Cook, F. Whitten.

Cadet .. ... .. ., ..  ............ No. 1
Nellie R. .. —  .................... No. 2
Guard .. .... ... .. ... ... No. 3
Blue Peter .. ...............................No. 4

CHAMPIONSHIP RACE.

Normal School
Will be Built

TENDERS CALLED FOR.
Tenders for the work of preparing 

the Parade Ground for the new Nor
mal School are now being invited. 
Two Roads, thirty five feet wide are 
to be built through the property and 
over 100 men will be employed on the 
Job. According to the specifications 
the new building will have a splendid 
setting. The soil which will be re
moved in road making will be put 
aside and used in the making of ter
races, on which will be a tennis court 
The government is evidently sparing 
no expense in this direction.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Prospero has had repairs com

pleted on the dry dock and sails to
morrow on the Northern Coastal Ser
vice.

S.S. Glencoe has arrived at Argen- 
tla from the Westward.

S.S. Home leaving Humbermouth 
today.

S.S. Malakoff arrived at Port Unldn 
at 9.16 p.m., yesterday.

Schooner Gladys E. Bullen has en
tered at Pilley’s Island to load part 
cargo herring for Halifax.

S.S. Curlew with a barge taking 1,117 
pieces of mine timber cleared from 
Limevllle for Sydney.

Schooner Lady St John’s sailed this 
forenoon for Venison Tickle, Labrador, 
with part cargo salt The vessel will 
load codfish tor Europe.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax for here at 2 
p.m. yesterday.

Service Men
Honor Officer.

PRESENTATION TO 
CARTY.

LIEUT.-C OL.

Lieut. Colonel G. T. Carty recently 
appointed to the Majistracy of St 
George’s was tendered a hearty fare
well last night at the Majestic Theatre 
by his comrades-in-arms. Tho affair 
took the form of a smoker, concert 
and presentation. The Chairman of 
the êvening was Major J. W. March, 
M.C., C. de G. Mr. John Robinson was 
song master and Mr. Earnest Fox 
presided at the piano. On the plat
form besides the Chairman and the 
guests of the evening were Hie Honor 
Mayor Cook, Dr. J. A. Robinson, M.B. 
E„ Capt. (Rev.) Clayton and Mr. T. 
Peel. The C.L.B.C. Band under Capt. 
A. Morris was also present and In
terspersed the proceedings with popu
lar airs.

Chairman Major March in hie in
troductory remarks paying a glowing 
tribute to the popular Lieut.-Col., told 
how he was looked upon as “The 
Father of the Regiment” and one to 
whom all went for sympathy and ad
vice. He complimented him on his 
appointment and wished him every 
success, after which communications 
were read from His Excellency the 
Governor, Capt. Connors, Charles 
White, Goodyears, Nugents, and 
others of Grand Falls, complimenting 
the Lieut Colonel and wishing him 
success. Before closing his remarks 
the Chairman thanked the proprietors 
of the Theatre, Messrs. O'Neil and 
Coady for giving them the free use 
of the hall and also the C.O. of the 
Brigade for permitting the Band to 
be present. Several popular choruses 
followed, after which, Dr. Robinson, 
when called on to make the presenta
tion on behalf of the ex-service men, 
jocularly said that about a quarter of 
a century ago he became a Justice 
of the Peace and if he remembered 
aright, the document creating him 
such was signed by Hon. M. H. Carty, 
then acting as Attorney General. He 
had never sat upon a magisterial 
bench and it was coincident that the 
first case he was “called upon to try” 
should be that of M. H. Gariy's bro
ther. He spoke of the great pleasure 
and privilege that was his in having 
this opportunity to act on behalf of 
the Veterans. Although the fortunes 
of war had prevented Col. Carty from 
being with the boys in every event 
of the long war period, there was not 
one man more generally beloved and 
honoured. The Chairman struck the 
right note when he spoke of him as 
the “Father of the Regiment.” As 
far as he could ascertain the Colonel 
was always that. The Colonel was 
not a soldier’s son, hie father Inspec
tor Carty was never, so far as he was 
aware, in the army but he was the 
soul of kindness in spite of the limi
tations of his position. It is kindness, 
tact and sympathy which oils the 
machinery of life and these traits 
were outstanding in the Inspector’s 
life. The whole family has risen to 
prominence in this country. Hon. M. 
F., Joe, one of the most popular men 
here, and now young George. When 
only 7 months old he came to St. 
John’s from Ireland so that he may 
be called a real Newfoundlander. He 
brings in addition to the dignity of 
his office a degree of popularity which 
few can ever hope to obtain. There 
is not much in popularity. It is not 
always a thing worth striving after. 
The popularity which George Carty 
has gained is that kind which comes 
from helping the lame dog. Many of
ficers in the British Army, undoubted
ly efficient men, were not popular. 
The reason was they stuck too much 
to Red Tape and King's Rules and Re
gulations. Discipline, tempered by 
kindliness, was the achievement of 
Lt-Col. Carty. He is now going to 
leave the ranks of the community here 
to take up magisterial duties at St. 
George’s. Before the West Coast are 
possibilities illimitable. Some splen
did work has been done. The late 
Bishop Power had accomplished much. 
He is now gone. Magistrate MacDon- 
nell’s name is held in universal re
gard. His influence throughout has 
been for the benefit and the better
ment of the West Coast. He has now 
passed the four score years. Magis
trate Carty is now going to take up 
this work and will, we trust, when 
he has reached the age of Magistrate 
MacDonnell, be able to look back to 
see results of his initiative and wise 
counsel In the Improvement of the 
West Coast The tribute you pay to 
Col. Carty to-night Is the tribute of 
the living, permit me to read the tri
bute of the dead. These wdrds were 
written by Frank Lind, who lies at the 
foot of Beaumont Hamel’s Ridge.

“Capt Carty Is certainly an Inspir
ation to every man. He knows every
body and Is continually going up and 
duwn the trenches with a word of 
cheer and encouragement for each 
one. It Is ‘Hello Jack or Tom, how 
are you? etc., God bless Capt Carty 
Everybody has something to good to 
say about him."

Speaking of Capt. O’Brten, he says 
“Next to good old Captain Carty, the 
boys fairly worship him. We hope 
Capt Carty will be back with us

lows:—"Please convey to Col. Carts' 
“my sincere regrets at being absent 
“to-night. He knows I wish him the 
“best of luck and more."

He hoped the War Veterans will 
never allow the glory of the years of 
the war to be forgotten by letting 
the G.W.V.A. fall down out There 
are wars to fight In time of peace and 
much good can be done when veterans 
are handed together in such an or
ganization.

THE PRESENTATION.
"Colonel Carty, I have a duty to 

perform, one which gives me great 
pleasure. I have been requested to 
convey to you a puree of gold which 
has been subscribed by some of your 
comrades, all of whom have followed 
you as leader and rejoiced to claim 
you as their friend. They desire thus 
to express their wishes for your future 
happiness and prosperity, a wish in 
which all who have had the pleasure 
of knowing you, and of your good 
work in and out of the Regiment 
heartily concur.”

COL. CARTY’S REPLY.
When the Lieut.-Colonel rose to re

ply be was greeted with a spontan
eous outburst of cheering, which 
lasted several minutes. After thank
ing Dr. Robinson for the flattering re
marks and his comrades for their 
kind remembrance, he referred to the 
formation of the Newfoundland Regi
ment, which took place at a meeting 
of the three brigades in the Church 
Lads Bridage Armoury shortly after the 
outbreak of the war in August, 1914. 
After recounting some of the inci
dents of conflict he referred to the 
G.W.V.A., urging its members to 
stand shoulder to shoulder in ac
cordance with the compact made at 
the Armoury when the regiment was 
first started. Concluding, the speaker 
referred to the ability of Magistrate 
MacDonnell, whose retirement mark
ed a career of such long and faithful 
service that he felt it a serious mat
ter to try and follow in his footsteps.

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Capt. (Rev.) Clayton being called 

on by the Chairman added words of 
appreciation to the Lt.-Col., saying 
how he had the honor of drawing all 
the boys to his heart. His kindly 
words always picked them up. He, 
Capt. Clayton, was privileged to be 
present at the send off of such a pop 
ular officer.

Mayor Cook also spoke, expressing 
the sentiments of the previous speak
ers. He hoped that his old friend, Col 
Carty, would meet with the same 
spirit of friendship in his new home 
as was always accorded him in St. 
John’s, the city of his youth.

Mr. T. Peel followed with con
gratulations to the newly appointed 
Magistrate. During the evening selec
tions were given by Messrs. J. Snow 
and T. H. O’Neil. The function con
cluded at 10.15 o’clock with the sing
ing of Auld Lang Syne by the gather
ing and the National Anthem played 
by the Band. LieuL-Col. Carty leaves 
by Sunday’s express to assume his 
new duties.

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27,eod,tt Water Street

Personal.
Mr. W. J. Martin, J.P., Registrar 

General of Vital Statistics, and his 
brother, Mr. Michael G. Martin, of the 
Evening Telegram, are making the 
round trip on the Prospero leaving 
tomorrow.
Mr. H. B. Thompson leaves to-mor
row by the Prospero for his annual 
visit to Bonavista, Wealeyville, Fogo 
and other Northern towns.

The marriage of Jean Elizabeth, 
daughter of Hon. Samuel and Mrs. 
Milley, and Major B. C. Gardner, M.C., 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Gardner, of Westbury-on-Trym, Bris
tol, England, is announced to take 
place shortly. Major Gardner Is As
sistant Manager of the Bank of Mon
treal In this city.

REA! ESTATE!
~r

Hemses loi Sale. 
Farms for Sale. 
Suburban Property. 
Building Lots.

List your Property with us. No sale, no charge.
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property at i0J 

rates. S '

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sttallwood Bldg. Duckworth SfiJ

PERFECTION.

again soon. How nice It would be , 
if we had an ’all Newfoundland Regl- ' 
ment’ with Lt-Col. Geo. Carty, Of
ficer Commanding.”

Before, coming here tonight he had 
received a telephone message from 
Lt-Col. Patterson at Manuels, as tol-

We are sole manufactures and sell
ers of the celebrated “Perfection 
Brand" Ice Cream. The Ice Cream with 
pure Cream In it. A 6 cent cone will 
convince you.

POWER’S CANDY STORE, 
218 New Gower St

NOTICE ;
Shareholders of the DOMINION CO-OPERATIVa 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, are request! 
to bring their Certificate to the Office of

JOHN ANDERSON, 349 Water St.
Between the hours of L j.m. and 5.30 p.m. and hJ 
returned to them the amount they have paid upoj 
shares.

J. D. RYAN, Chairman.
JOHN DAVEY, Director. 
JOHN ANDERSON, SecretanJ

aug8,31
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NOTICE !
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL 

SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for this steamer for usual northern! 

ports of call is now being received at the wharf! 
of Messrs. Bowring Brothers Limited. Steamer! 
sails THURSDAY at 10 a.m.

W. H. CAVE,
. , Minister of Shipping!

VW^WA'WrV.WWJVVWMVAWAV.WWA’,

Farquhar Steamship Line
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 

—SAILS—

M. S.
[Graduate of) 

lege. Gnrrd 
Surgery, j

p. 0. Box :
176

From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including aE 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

aug3.6mos„w,f,m
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ESTABLISHED 1868.
BEST MATERIALS USED DELIVERY PROMPT

McGRATH’S COOPERAGE, Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS

of every variety of package for the Fishery Trade, 
including Boxes, Drums, Casks, Salmon Tierces, Scotch 

S3 and Local Herring Barrels, Oil Casks, Crates and 
M Packages of every description. ’ *
ES Springdale & Pleasant Sta ’Phone: 2121.
E5 aug7,lm,eod
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ANNOUNCEMENT.—Magistrate and 
Mrs. Scott, Curling, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Annie 
Marguerite, to Mr. Perde Black- 
more (merchant) of Pilley’s Island. 
Wedding to take place the last week 
in August.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Nfld. 
British Society sincerely thank all 
ladies and helpers who assisted in any 
way to make the Garden Party, held 
on July 12th, the success that it was; 
also to all those who sent donations, 
etc.—WM. R. BOONS, Secretary.

POPULAR WITH TRADE AND CON.
SÜMERS,

Jersey Corn Flakes.
On sale at the following dealers:— 

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
J. M. Brown,
W. E. Beams,
M. F. Caul,
C. P. Eagan,
Ellis & Co.,
T. J. Freeman,
E. J. Horwood,
Geo. Knowling, Ltd.
L. O’Keefe,
J. J. Mulcahy,
W. J. Murphy,
Mark Pike & Son,
A. A. Parsons,
Parade Store, Ltd., y 
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
T. O’Rourke,
Roberts & Warfield,
Steer Bros.,
J. J. St. John,
Jas. J. Whelan. '

J. B. ORB CO, LTD,
aug7,f,12

MARRIED.
On August 7th, at St. ®| 

Church, St. John's, by Rev. ”1 
Isobel, daughter of Mr. C. F. 1*1 
to Mr. J. A. J. Curry, Ordnance A 
fleer, of H.M.S. Cape Town.

DIED.
At the General Hospital, vesta 

August 8th, after a short P 
Michael Dooley, (butcher), 
years. Funeral on to-.Morrow ( 
day) at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
ence, 14 Cook Street. Friends a1* 
quested to attend.—R.I.P. —

Passed peacefully away on 
7th, at Grand Falls, Joseph 
aged 75, leaving to mourn a 
two sons, Herbert and Kennel»j 
Grand Falls, and two daughter*1 
S. Rowsell and Miss Alice » 
city. Interment at Grand Falls-J 

Passed peacefully away at 1J *, 
on Tuesday, August 8th, Pm™ 
nett, aged 46 years, leaving . 
three children, Also an aged 
Cupids, and two brothers to 
their sad loss. Funeral to-® e 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from L, 
residence, Mundy Pond Road. 
and acquaintances will. pleas6 
this the only Intimation.

On the 8th Inst., at 3 p.m., *... i 
Charles, eldest and beloved . < 
Richard and Bride Harris, «* 
years, leaving father, mother, ^ 
ters and two brothers to mom" ÿ

Street Friends and acqum , 
please attend without further^

~ s\
IN LOVING MEM0RÏ

, of Bride Moakler, who depart»
Importers, yie August 9. 192L—R.LP-

■
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Realms of Sport, EXTRA ATTRACTION THURSDAY

"Visiting 
Amer loan 

Orchestra"
WILL PLAY

A. —Selections from MARTHA.
B. —Medley Scotch Airs. i
C—Latest Jazz Successes. -

‘«SPIKING THE SPOOKS”

ANN FORREST
DAVID POWELL

*
JOHN^&jggBERTSOH 

e«wntwijr AW* w*

‘THE PATHS REVIEW'

rivTiN Soft THIS ReSTAURAwT, 
IS wHeRe - RockeecLCeR, *§}? 
NtoRGAM AfOÎ> ALL*.THe:Bl6 ï 
WALL STRest' MCAJleAT.' j

ffiMceDAV, S1R»*\WHAT 
\ Do You - f an c Y rr1
tVytro-B ay; is «R

( HAM AMD 6G6S! 
* joH, RfLLo Mutt

üfute’ x» v CO Me *IN «PeR.SOAlAt-
comtact with y "Wemîand cer|

! A Few.-suRe-THlN<i*=Tfi>S / ;
|on THe -MARKer! AH'. THeRe's j

—vTowe oF THcna y

■ U. S.<r=CL y 
SlNCLfaa «V . 
A Me Cl CAM canJ INSECT

WAU- Stj.MfWS.WALL

M.J O’Brien
yew Gower Street.

Bing 1323.
[eb27,m,w,ttt

lie Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Tour duty to your teeth Is essential 
I to health and happiness. You cannot 
1 afford to neglect them any longer; but 

mu can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
hlnless Extraction...................... 50c,
MI Toper or Lower Sets.. . .$12.00 

and $15.K).
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill- 

Inns at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P, 0. Box 1220. Phonn <*?.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tl

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Green Peas,
10c lb.

Pea Beans, 
10c lb.

Lima Beans,
finest quality,
l#c lb.

I. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth street and

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Fiction !
By your favorite author. 

Price $1.50.
By

Edgar Rice Burroughs. — 
r&rzan, of the Apes.

I Return of Tarzan.
Beasts of Tarzan.
Son of Tarzan.

| Narzan and the Jewels of Opar. 
Jungle Tales of Tarzan.
Tarzan the Untamed.

Rotary Children’s
The Rotarians are very happy to-day 

because yesterday was the most suc
cessful and joyful day In the history 
of the to cel club. At the w.eekly 
luncheon held at the Green Lantern, 
the wives and lady friends of the 
members were the "(guests of the day. 
Br. T. M. Mitchell, chairman of the 
Children’s Outing committee, presided 
and special songs were rendered by 
the company present. A feature of the 
luncheon was the presentation by the 
President of the Club, on behalf of the 
members to Rotarian B. O. Gardner, 
whose marriage to Miss Milley. daught
er of Rotarian S. Milley, will take place 
this month. The gift of the club was a 
silver tray suitably engraved. Rotarian 
Gardner expressed bis thanks in a 
very happy speech.

The address of the day was given by 
the President of the club, Rotarian C. 
E. Hunt. His subject was, “The Rotary 
Spirit in action.” He spoke of the mot
to of the Club being “Service above 
self and dealt with service that was 
repaid by money, power, popularity or 
personal comfort. He distinguished be
tween these jind Rotarian service 
which sought* no reward except the 
gratitude of those who were unable to 
repay in any other way than the re
ward of consciousness of service free
ly and unselfishly given. These re
wards were in the hearts of Rotarians 
greater than any others. The speaker 
then said that the outing of to-day was 
he an earnest wish what Rotarians hop 
ed to do in the future. He named some 
instances in which the members and 
their lady friends might serve the 
community.

Dr. Mitchell extended the thanks of 
the Club to Rotarian Hunt and gave 
instructions to the motorists for the 
afternoon’s programme.

The members and laides then pro
ceeded in their cars to the residences 
of the crippled and sick children and 
when these had been obtained, and the 
cars met at Cavendish Square. Here 
the cars, which had been deçorated 
were photographed and went in pro- 

! cession up Water Street to Bowring 
! park and thence to Topsail, where re- 
i freshments were served in a field 
kindly provided for that purpose by 
Mr. John Butler of Topsail.

At five o’clock the whole party 
motored to Smithville where an ex
cellent tea was provided and much 
enjoyed by all. The Mount Cashel 
Band was in attendance under the 
direction of Mr. Arthur Bulley. and 
rendered excellent music, much to 
the delight of the children. The ex
cellence of the music of this band 
was a matter of astonishment to 

-those who heard it for the first time 
After tea there was an exhibition of 
moving pictures that had been kindly 
lent by Mr. J. P. Kieley of the Nickel 
Theatre. These were much enjoyed 
and the committee are grateful to Mr. 
Kieley and to Mr. E. Ash. who kindly 
operated the machine. The dancing of 
little Miss Kearney, daughters of Ro
tarian Geo. Kearney, was much ap
preciated, and Mr. H. Wheeler, ven
triloquist, greatly delighted the chil
dren. At 8.45 the children were taken 
to their homes in motor cars, and it 
could be seen by their happy faces 
that they had thoroughly enjoyed the 
day. The traflic arrangements were 
very satisfactory and elicited much 
praise. I. G. Hutchings had splendid 
police regulations and Rotarian 
Cocker led the parade, all the cars 
following his lead. Among those who 
very generously gave their cars for 
the afternoon were: Sir John Crosbie 
and Messrs. J, P. Blackwood, E. Col- 
lishaw, W. J. Higgins, F. W. Ayre. A. 
H. Murray and William Campbell. Dr. 
Mitchell and his Committees are to 
be congratulated on the splendid suc
cess of the outing, which brought 
much joy into the lives of those who 
were the guests of the club. The 
following were the committees: —

Chairman—Dr. Mitchell.
Entertainment Committee — Chas. 

E. Hunt, Dr. V. P. Burke, Hon. S. 
Milley, H. E. Cowan. R. C. Harvey. 
J. J. McKay, James S. Ayre, R. F. 
Horwood. J. McKenzie, G. Kearney, 
C. Duley, C. Hutton.

Luncheon and Tea Committee — 
R. C. Harvey, B. C. Gardner, G.
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Blue-jay
to your druggist

In the

9
The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plae- 

«- *ers. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
- © s * b iro -

Harvey, H. Macpherson, J. J. Mul 
cahy.

Ushers—D. M. Baird, Wm. Neal, 
R F Horwood, J. Meehan, Arthur* 
Mews, Fren Angel. T. V. Hartnett, 
A. E. Hickman.

Route—Angus Retd, H. E. Cowan, 
J. J. McKay, James Ayre.

Traffic—C. H. Hutchings, J. Cocker.
Decorations—James Ayre.
Despatch Rider—R. Murphy.
Mr. Harry Milley’s “Jazz Band” was 

a great factor in contributing to the 
enjoyment and pleasure of the child
ren.

S. A. Meeting.
Farewell to Popular Officers.

The farewell meeting of Brigadier 
Louisa Prescott and Captain Isabelle 
Froud, who are leaving Newfoundland 
for Canada, was conducted at the 8.A. 
Citadel, New Gower Street, at 8 o’clock 
yesterday evening by Colonel Martin, 
the three city Corps uniting for the oc
casion. There was a good crowd pre
sent and the predominant feeling was 
one of good will towards the apprecia
tion of the farewelltng officers. Sergt. 
Majors Barter, Cummings and Pike, on 
behalf of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 Corps respec
tively, gave short addresses, all being 
agreed that the Brigadier and Captain 
had laboured faithfully and success
fully during their term in this country 
and that the best wishes of all would 
go with them to their new field of lab
our. Words of farewell were also 
spoken by Commandant Sainsbury and 
Envoy Martin of their best wishes for 
their future happiness. Mrs. Colonel 
Martin read a portion of Scripture and 
gave some good counsel and advice to 
those engaged In work for God assur
ing them that His presence would be 
with them. Captain Frond thanked the 
different speakers tor their kind words 
and good wishes, stating that they 
would be an encouragement to her in 
her future work. She spoke of her as
sociation with the No. 1 Corps, having 
been converted there and associated 
tor some time with its Sunday School 
work. Brigadier Prescott spoke of the j 
pleasure she experienced during her j 
stay in Newfoundland, and her appre- j 
elation of the splendid spirit of loyalty 
manifested by the Salvationists she 
had met. She regretted that the severe 
strain under which she was imposed 
while working in France during the 
war years had affected her nerves 
somewhat, making it impossible tor 
her to work as strenuously as she had 
done formerly, but assured her hear
ers that she retained the same spirit 
of desire to help humanity and intend
ed carying on the good work to the 
best of her ability wherever she was 
sent. Captain Martin in closing thank
ed the Brigadier and Captain for the 
good work they had done during their 
stay in this country. He spoke of his 
acquaintance with the Brigadier in 
England and stated that she had filled 
positions of great responsibility and 
filled them well.. She was a loyal Sal
vationist, and will do any work, 
however humble, in order to advance 
God’s Kingdom. The meeting closed

LAST NIGHTS GAME.
BJ.S. Victorious, Score 3—0.

The B.I.S. carried off the points 
in last evening’s League match when | 
they defeated the Stars by a score of ! 
3—0. There was a large attendance J 
of fans, but the game did Mot come 
up to expectations, the Champions 
having matters all their own way tor 
the greater part of the game. B. 
Hart started the scoring tor the B. I., 
S. in the first half when a few min
utes from the commencement he ac- ‘ 
cidentally scored against his own 
team. The Irish lads kept the ball 
almost continually in their oppon
ent’s territory during this period and 
Walter Callahan notched up the 
second goal tor his team. Power was 
given many difficult shots, which he 
saved very well. The Star forwards 
were weak on the goal, while the 
B.I.S. were more aggressive, and 
combined well. In the second period 
the game became more lively, but the 
Stars failed to find the net, whereas 
E. Phelan after twenty minutes play 
did the needful for the Irish- There 
was no further scoring and the game 
concluded in favour of the champions 
with the score 3—0. The game to
night is between the Feildians and 
Guards, when an interesting contest 
is expected.

The following is the standing of the 
teams to date: —

Goals
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
7 5 0 2 18 4 12
6 5 0 1 14 2 11
6 4 2 0 17 2 8
5 2 3 0.6 5 4
5 2 3 0 4 7 4

fLJ

1 Always interesting.) v" .
NOTE--“The Visiting American Orchestra” will play a different program on Thursday and 

Friday nights.
COMING SOON—That Wonderful Story of MOTHER LOVE and one of the truly great produc- 

tions of the year. “THE OLD NEST”—8 BIG REELS.__________________________
MMMMMMMNMilMMWMMMaMMMMnWWiriTlWWTFPBPIIIIil I Ml I liyUHJa

Team
Cadets .. ..
B. I.S................
Feildians ..
Guards ....
Highlanders
Saints.............4220 6 8 4
Star................513 1 4 12 3
C. L.B.................6 1 5 0 8 23 2
C.E.1..................6 0 4 0 1 18 0

THOSE WIELDERS OF THE WIL
LOW!

Ned Taylor, the bowler, Steve 
Tucker, Pete Skirving, Jack Collier 
and several other old-time cricketers 
have been rejuvenating for about a 
month past on the Ayre Athletic 
Grounds extension. They sty that 
they are practicing up with a view to 
challenging the winners in the inter
town series. We offer our apologies 
to Ned tor classing him with the old- 
timers. as he it really only a young 
ster yet. and his good right wing 
seems to be just as supple and effi
cient as ever it was. We know he 
will excuse us, for he will himself 
admit that his “high and arched brow 
sublime’’ Is somewhat misleading, it 
being difficult to determine just where 
the "brow” leaves off and the “poll” 
begins. We trust the efforts of these 
enthusiasts will result In once more 
reviving the noblest of games, and we 
would commend their action to the 
younger generation. Atta boy, Steve.

Wedding Bells.
LE8TER—CURRY.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Monday evening at St. Mary's 
Church, When Mr. J. A. J. Curry, Or
dnance Artificer of H.M.S. Cape Town, 
and Miss Isobel Lester, daugter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lester of this city, 
were united in wedlock by the Rev. 
Facey. The bride looked charming 
In a dress of white satin with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of carnations and sweet peas. 
She was given away by her father, 
and was attended by her sister Dor
othy, while the groom was ably 
ported by Mr. J. S. Kelsey. The 
present to the bride was a 
the bridesmaid a bar brooch^aiid to 
the best man, gold cuff/ifnks. After 
the ceremony the brldSl party motor
ed around, Quid! Vidi, then to “Up
land’s" M^uni .Pearl Road, the coun
try residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a reception was held. A large 
number of presents vtere" received,

Our Dumb Animals.
JOEY’S RESCUE.

(George Ballard Bowers.)
The women in the big ear saw Joey 

in the rqad. They screamed. The 
chauffeur threw on the emergency. 
He missed his victim by only a foot. 
Two men jumped out and ran down 
the road. Uninjured but badly fright
ened, Joey hid behind a clump of el
derberry bushes.

The gardener, working on the op
posite side of the road, raised up, 
looked, then vaulted the stone wall 
with a hoe In his hand.

“There he is! There he is!” shout
ed the half-hysterical woman, point
ing toward the elderberry clump.

“Hey, you rascal,” laughed the 
farmer, “trying to get away, are you?”

He threatened Joey with his hoe 
handle, though did not strike, but 
knelt to catch Joey by the neck. When 
he recrossed the road, Joey, the fat 
six-foot gopher-snake, was wound 
around his master’s friendly arm.

“Now, stay at home,” warned the 
gardener, after he had shaken him off 
over the wall. Like a naughty child, 
Joey stuck out his forked tongue and 
began to ascend the jagged wall. The 
gardener climed over, picked him up,

I and threw him fifty fort sway to the 
plowed ground.

“Get busy,” he shouted. Joey came 
half way back to his master, but 
changed his mind to slip into a gopher 
hole near a pile of rocks.

In the meantime the two men who 
had run away returned with clubs 
and stones. When they saw the 
gardener and me watching Joey, they 

j dropped their missiles to hurry away 
I in their car.
j “That snake,” said the farmer, “is 
j worth a lot of money to me. He is 
my best friend. I have kept him in 
my garden and orchard more than two 
years. To-day was not a new ex
perience tor me. He has escaped 
many times. You are a tourist?"

I admitted that I was new in Cali
fornia.

“Then you do not understand,” he 
continued, “how much damage a go
pher can do in a garden or orchard. 
A gopher is a little animal, resembl
ing a mole, but as large as an Eastern

! ‘ I ■-T ■ I <1 c,i

including cheques and gold. The honey 
with the singing of the Doxology and will he spent at Forset Pond.
Benediction by the Colonel.

C.C.C. BAND NOTICE.—The 
C.C.C. Band will meet in full kit 
this Wednesday afternoon at 
Quidi Vidi Lake, at 2.45 sharp. 
Father Pippy’s Regatta.—ang»,il

FOR SALE—Splayed and Punched 
Hoop Iron, all sizes, for Scotch her
ring barrels. Also a 1 1-2 ton “Repub
lic" Motor Truck, suitable for passen
gers or freight. BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD.—aug8,eod,tf

NEW ARRIVALS !
HORSE SHOES!

Sizes : 0,1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

BAR IRON,
Flat, Round, Half Round, etc.

WROX NAILS,
All sizes up to 12 inches.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
ground-squirrel. In a single night a 
gopher can destroy a fruit tree that 
had required years to grow. No plant 
escapes destruction. It appears to 
destroy for the mere joy of destruc
tion. Wary of poisons and traps, go
phers are difficult to control without 
the help of the gopher-snake. It is 
able to follow the gopher through its 
long tunnels and deep burrows where 
traps, poison, and gas cannot reach.”

Sometimes after the incident just 
related I discovered a gopher-snake 
on my lawn. Frightened, it slid into 
the burrow of a gopher that had long 
evaded my traps and destroyed many 
dollars' worth of bulbs and plants by 
tunneling under their roots, causing 
me considerable annoyance and labor. 
Since that day I have seen no evidence 
of gophers in my flowers, for my 
harmless friend gopher-snake is al
ways hiding somewhere. .It is un
fortunate that the public do not learn 
more of the value of snakes so that 
the desire to kill every snake seen 
may be curbed. In the case of my 
story, the ignorant, though well-mean- 

! ing pleasure-seekers would have 
| deprived the gardener of his valuable 
j assistant tor no other reason than 
the satisfaction of having killed a 
snake thought dangerous, though as 
harmless as a kitten. I should re
sent any attempt to kill my friend in 
my shrubbery.

Early Cables
IN CONTINUOUS SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.
President Harding has asked con

gressional leaders, in view of the 
menacing industrial situation arising 
from the coal and rail strikes, to hold 
the House, now in recess, continu
ously In session, along with the Sen
ate, after the House reconvenes next 
Thursday. The prospect Is that, fall
ing an early settlement of labor con
troversies, the administration might 
call tor Legislative action to enable 
the government to cope with condit
ions which thue far have failed to re
act favorably to efforts on the part of 
the Executive.

allan financial experts, mainly becau
se they forsee that the plan would In
volve the Allies in embarrassing pol
itical entanglements which would not 
be justified by what might be gained 
financially. This developed to-day 
during discussion of the Poincare plan 
by the financial experts.

COAL BOOM AT SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, Aug. 8.

Ninety-eight thousand tons of coal 
were shipped from Sydney piers last 
week, a new record surpassing the 
boom days of the war. In addition 
considerable bunker coal was loaded 
at Louisburg piers. It is expected 

! these figures wil be far surpassed 
during the coming week.

COAL SUPPLY ON WAR BANS. -1
BOSTON, Aug. 8.

Before the end of the present week 
Massachusetts will be on complete 
war time basis as far as the fuel sup
ply is concerned. James J. Storrow/ 
State Fuel Consingee, announced to
day. Within a day or two, Mr. Star- 
row said fuel administrators would 
be named for each city and town In 
the Commonwealth.

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT SWORN 
IN.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8. 
Hon. John Bracken took over the 

Premiership of Manitoba to-day, and 
the United Farmers’ Government were 
sworn in.

’ f THAT
- will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE 
is used. It is easy to apply. Price 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfid.

Personal.
His Excellency Sir C. A. Harris, re- 

j turns to England on leave, sailing by 
S.S. Silvia on Saturady next;'Via New 
York.

Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, accompan
ied by his daughter, Mrs. F. March 
returned by Sable Ix The venerable 
doctor has been some months in Nova 
Scotia, and Mrs. March in the States. 
Their friends in St. John’s rejoice to 
see them once more, and bid them a 
warm welcome to the old familiar 
scenes.

GRAND FALLS TEACHER HONOB- 
EH.

TRURO, Aug. 8.
J. H. Balleny, of Grand Falls, was 

elected Grand Patriarch of the Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland to-day at the an
nual Grand Encampment.

PIONCARE’S PROPOSAL EMBAR- 
RASSING.

LONDON, Aug. 8.
The proposal made by Premier Po

incare of France for control of Ger
many’s finances in return for a mor
atorium for Germany seems not to 
have found favor with British and It-

AIR FLIGHT TO SOUTH AMERICA.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8.

Sampon Correa Hydroplane which 
is to make a flight from New York to 
South America hopped off on the first 
leg of its journey from Easlngton to 
New York to-day. The huge plane 
Is piloted by Lieut. Walter Hinton, 
Trans-Atlantic flyer.

ADMIRAL BRAKE IN N.Y.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8. 

Schr. Admiral Drake, of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, arrived here to-day.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sachem leaves Halifax on Sat

urday for this port.
S.S. Meigle has not been reported 

since leaving Harbor Grace on Mon
day evening, going North.

Garland’s Bookstore.
177-9 WATER ST.

Liniment tied by Physlclaat

MUTT AND JEFF- MLTT RUBS ELBOWS WITH A FINANCIA L GIANT! -By Bud Fisher



HUT AMI’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
IN COWS.

y^DODDS %

ÿKiDNEY
PILLS J

, -LkidneV - ,

“PUBLIC OPINION'
be bought at the following 
every week: Garland’s,
(Bookstoree), vMayo’s (The 
Myron’s, Penny well Road; 
Healey’s, Water St. West, f 
a copy. Subscript*,in $1.00 s

. ,r.
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Reliance
Aluminium

Ware
15 p*c« 

Reduction
for cash.

Wm. J. Clouston
Limited,

184 Water St (Market House Hill).

After a Hot Day
When your feet are tired and 
aching, what a relief to bathe 
them in a basin of warm water 
prepared with

Rexall
Foot Bath Tablets.

Don’t let tender feet annoy yon. 
Rexall Foot Bath Tablets bring 
immediate comfort and relief to 
stinging, nervous feet.

PRICE Sôc. BOX.

PETER O’MARA,
The tnnfct,

the rexall store.

Keep inTouch 
™ with 

"'ïbur Office 
and 
Friends

Wai^iarts
foMen 

All prices 
and I! 

all styles 
at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

Fiction !
By your favorite author 

P. G. WODEHOUSE.
His Latest:

• The Girl on the Boat „ .$1.50 
, The 'Indiscretions of Archie— 
[ . rr. •• •> ■ .$1.50
[Love Among the Chickens—

!--«= i—« •» - i»as m ,. • 90c. 
The'-Coming of Bill - « > . $1.25 

iJURfhe Reckless w w «.$1.50 
i Uneasjr: Money ww ww « .$2.00
f EfEherof these contains from 
; cover-to.cover “Chuckles.”
Is. -4* ■■ • — *

Garland’s Bookstore.
. ITJ-yWATER ST.

'hiBananas !
Have we your 

order for

BANANAS
yet ?

Now ready as you 
like* them : 

Ripe, Half Ripe 
or Green.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1845.

■ -—TT.Tjr

PUBLIC NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock noon 
of Thursday, 10th day of August for 
the supply of Twelve Hundred and 
Fifty-One Tons American (Lehigh 
Valley) Anthracite or Best Welsh An
thracite Coal to he delivered In the 
months of August and September as 
required and to suit the convenience 
of the Department, In quantities and 
places as follows:—

Furnace Egg Nut 
Fever Hospital ..
Sudbury Hospital ..
Sanatorium.................. 30
Lunatic Asylum .. . .450 
Poor Asylum .. ..
Penitentiary .. ..
Government House 
Colonial Building ..
Kennedy Building ..
Museum Building ..
Departmental Bldg. .. 35
Court House .. ..
Police Station ..
Constby & Fire Halls. .120 20

.% ------ _
1021 225 5

1251 Tons.

All coal, unless otherwise stipulated, 
must be delivered not later than Sept. 
30th prox. Tenders to cover storage 
In sheds of various buildings except 
Poor ’Asylum, Penitentiary and Luna
tic Asylum and to include all charges 
for cartage within and without Muni
cipal limits. Government House, 
Court House, Fire Halls and Consta
bulary Buildings, Fever Hospital and 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium to have de
liveries made when and In such quan
tities as required between the date of 
contract and the last day of May 
following.

A money guarantee or approved, 
accepted cheque for Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) must be enclosed 
with tender, which amount be open 
to forfeiture should a tender be ac
cepted and the tenderer fail to enter 
Into the contract or give necessary 
security within three days of proper 
performance of the contract.

Tenders to be addressed to the un
dersigned with the words “Tenders for 
Best Anthracite Coal” written across 
the face of the envelope.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, * -

August 6th, 1922.
aug6,31,s,m,w

USE

SULPHATE OF 
AMMONIA

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

RETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street

Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

rnMPANY

WILLING TO 
There is nothing 

in the w o f 1 d ( 
harder than to 
pie ase anyone 
who is predis
posed to be crit
ical and captious.. 
There Is nothing 

in the world 
easier than to 

please anyone who is disposed to be 
pleased.

Uphill Work.
A friend of mine who is a very 

careful and accurate stenographer 
went to work for a new employer at 
a good salary. I know she must have 
done good work for him because It 
Isn’t in her to do any other kind. 
Vet after a few weks she told me she 
was going to leave. "I can’t please 
him,” she said. “When he took me on 
he was determined he wouldn’t be 
pleased. He didn’t like the person 
who recommended me. I found that 
out afterwards. And he seems to hold 
It against me and to he ready all the 
time not to be satisfied with what I 
do. I can’t stand it. It’s too much up
hill work. I get good money but I can 
do with a little less. I’m going to 
leave.”

When Ton Work Best.
She didn’t leave because when she

BE PLEASED.
told the man how she felt he woke 
up to a realization of what he was 
losing. "And now,” she told me af
terwards, “he is almost too anxious 
to be pleased. I don’t want that either 
—because it’s hard to do one’s best 
work when one’s employer is that 
way. I Just want a person to be will
ing to be pleased. That’s the kind of 
person you work best for.”

It’s true, Isn’t It?
That’s the kind of person you do 

your best work for and the kind of 
person you show your best self to.

Bad for Himself, Too.
And when anyone, employer, or hus

band, or wife, gets into the state of 
mind where he or she has a disposi
tion not to be pleased, he (I will use 
the masculine pronoun both for sim
plicity and probability) not only 
makes it very unpleasant for other 
people but makes it less likely that he 
himself will get as much out of the 
relationship as he otherwise would.

A disposition not-to-be-pleased is a 
state of mind we all get into now 
and then. If we will recognize it as 
unfair and Inefficient and wish to get 
over it, we can. And if we do, every
one will be happier, ourselves includ
ed.

IF YOU FAIL
to dispose of y oar Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to

Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
WHls and to quote oar 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

RATAL RANK BUILDING.

A. A Brwwm, XXL... .Tfoo-Pne. 

E. «1. 9mHiii..ftnSTnn«r
F. T. Palfrey, Manager, St John’s.

Everybody Should Know

flow to judge the value of Soap. 
Here is a very easy way. Buy a bar 
of Sunlight Soap, the best soap In the 
world, best because it is purest and 
will not injure even a baby’s tender 
skin. Then buy a bar of any other 
soap, put the two bars on a shelf in 
your kitchen for two months. At the 
end of this time have the two bars of 
soap weighed, you will find Sunlight 
Soap has lost no weight, whilst the 
other soap will be an ounce or more 
short This test proves that Sunlight 
Soap is all soap, whilst the other 
soap was part water; now why 
should you waste money buying 
water? Buy Sunlight Soap and get 
the worth of your money.

Another test is to wash one of 
your blouses or one of your hus
band’s shirts with Sunlight Soap, and 
another blouse or shirt with some 
other soap, and see which blouse or 
shirt will last longer. You will find 
clothes washed with Sunlight Soap 
will last much longer than clothes 
washed with other soap; therefore 
use Sunlight Soap which doesn’t hurt 
your clothes. Tell your washer
woman to use it because it is the 
beat soap procurable.—JyS.w.tf

Woes of the Rain-Maker.

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

THE PURPOSE.
Ten thousand born to hew and haul, 
To dig the trench and build the wall, 
Face dreary duties day by day, 
Fashion the steel and mold the clay, 
Bear sorrow’s hurt and failure’s blow, 
Summer’s hot sun and winter’s snow, 
Keen disappointment’s bitter sting, 
And seek through life’s long wander

ing
What oft but very vague appears, 
The purpose of man’s term of years.

Stripped of the pomp of outward 
pride.

In city walls, by country side,
All men piece out of pain and strife 
Some patchwork of the Joy of life.
A few to leadership attain,
But most of us uncheered remain, 
Bearing the duties of the day, 
Checking the years that pass away, 
Adding our little mites unto 
The work mankind is called to do.

What do we reap from all the years 
Of strife and bitterness and tears?
A bit of laughter here and there,
A ribbon for the wife to wear,
Her smile of welcome and caress. 
These are the threads of happiness. 
True friends whose voices ring with 

- cheer
Make sweet the days of toiling here 
And to possess a baby’s smile 
Makes every hour of care worth while.

We should regret a baby’s birth 
If care and anguish ruled the earth, 
Yet worldwide over smiles of joy 
Welcome the new-born girl or boy 
Into this realm of life where tears 
And pain and burdens scar the years, 
Because, with all we’ve known and 

met.
The trials that have made us fret, 
The disappointment and defeat,
Life to the human heart Is sweet.

HOW AFRICANS TREAT HIM.

Professional rain-makers would be 
well advised to give Central Africa a 
wide berth.

For one thing, the profession is 
over crowded. People who profess to 
be able to bring down the rain from 
the clouds are everywhere plentiful, 
the Rev. John Roscoe tplls us In his 
book, “The Soul of Central Africa.” 
and this, despite the fact that they 
have to face risks which few other 
people would care to expose themsel
ves.

When the rain fails to fall the rain
makers are sent for by the king and 
told to procure it. If not, the men 
are placed in .the burning sun, and 
bound, without head covering or cloth 
ing of any sort.

Then the king's cooks prepare a 
special dish, composed of the liver of 
a sheep, cooked in butter with as much 
salt as they can get into it.

This, the unhappy rain-makers 
have to eat as they sit in the sun, and 
there they remain, with their throats 
parched with thirst.”

Then, when there is too much rain, 
they are sent for, told to stop it, and 
forced to drink gigantic pots of water 
until the rain clears.

The natives adopt much the same 
attitude, too, with regard to their 
rulers.

“Our King’s,” they say, “must be 
strong men, good fighters, able to 
lead us into battle.”

So when a king begins to show any 
signs of ill-health or feebleness, he 
must commit suicide by taking pois
on, the fatal dose being prepared for 
him by the royal medicine men.

Cutfcura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Health

ARCTIC REGIONS.

SELL SUNLIGHT SOAP
There is no article on the market which is easier for a 

Shopkeeper to sell than

SUNLIGHT SOAP
When
the
Outport
Buyers
come
to
Town
this
Fall,
they
will
buy
SUNLIGHT
SOAP.

aug7,31,m,w,f

It needs no pushing on the part of either clerks or 
boss.

Everybody knows Sunlight Soap for what it really is,— 
they know it to be the very best quality of Household 
Soap.

Behind every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP stands the 
Thousand Pounds Guarantee of Absolute Purity.

An article which is easy to sell adds nothing to your 
overhead expense.

Shopkeepers and Jobbers will do well to think this over 
and to buy—

SUNLIGHT SOAF

Be
sure
to
have

SUNLIGHT
SOAP
when
your
Outport
friends
come
to
Town
this
Fall.

Showing Blue Laws
To the Limit.

There are some people down at 
Concord, New Hampshire, who be
lieve that what is good for the goose 
is good for the gander. It seems that 
complaint was made against some 
boys for playing ball on Sundays in 
the fields surrounding Concord, and 
they were informed that under the 
old Blue Laws which have never been 
repealed, their actions were illegal. 
Thereupon ex-Senator Martin stepped 
into the breach, laying a formal com
plaint against the members of the 
Beaver Meadow Golf Club, who were 
driving the “pill” about on the Sab
bath. He also informed one and all 
in Concord that if baseball could not 
be played on Sundays by the boys, he 
would initiate proceedings to clamp 
the lid on all Sunday amusements, In
cluding the use of the automobile, the 
selling of newspapers, music, indoors 
or out, and so on. If people really 
wanted a dead town, he would make 
it as dead as a wooden Indian. Se
nator Martin does not believe in play
ing favorites In such matters. He 
maintains that if Blue Laws are good 
for one class of the community they 
must be beneficial to all. At any rate 
he is going to try the experiment.— 
Saturday Night, Toronto.

explorer prepar- 
There’s always 

some far famed 
lng for an arctic 
trip, where cli
mate Is a ring- 
tailed roorer, and 
forty kinds of 
blizzards zip. Oh, 
dauntless are 
these men who 
leave us. and I 
applaud them as 
they go, although 

I have conviction grievous that all ‘ 
they’ll ever find is snow. I hand a 
wreath to every hero who hooks his 
dachshunds to a sled and travels to 
the land of zero, to make a map in 
green and red. I think of tired ex
plorers reeling exhausted, on their 
icy way. and I can’t help the foolish j 
feeling that they’d do better baling 
hay. The north is full of frozen corses 
which serve no purpose good or wise, 
while hay will feed our helpful 
horses, and stuff the tick on which 
man lies. I think of scientists impas
sioned would leave the wild wastes 
unexplored, and haul elm wood, in 
stove lengths fashioned, they’d do 
more for their bed and board. We need 
strong men to harvest squashes, and 
it Is sad to see them go to where an 
ice cold ocean washes a coastline 
heaped vjrith useless snow. We need 
good men to fix o«r lizzies, for which 
we’d pay a seently price; and yet the 
daft explorer busies himself with 
dreams of endless ice.

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dp. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

The Twilight Hour.
Twilight is long drawn out these 

summer nights in our latitudes, but 
those who live in tropical countries 
are supposed to be accustomed to 
twilight of a very much shorter dur
ation.

It is an interesting point, however, 
as to what precisely that duration is. 
Some would have it believed that it is 
so brief that he darkness descends 
with the suddenness of a curtain, 
whilst others aver that shortness of 
this tropical twilight has been great
ly exaggerated.

From tropical Africa there once 
came to the writer an interesting note 
on this particular point, in which it 
was said: “Certainly the twilight is 
very short, but it is from half to 
three-quarters of an hour after sun
down before it is quite dark, and the 
dawn before sun-up is df longer du
ration still.”

A well-known astronomer declared 
that he did not think that darkness 
could properly be said to follow sun
set in equatorial regions “at one 
strike.’’ Ordinary print could be read 
for twenty-five minutes afterwards, 
and a dim light remained for twenty 
minutes more.

It is in a similar strain that a not
ed meteorologist, the Hon. Ralph 
Abercromby. writes in one of his en
tertaining books. He admits there is 
no gloaming as at home, but he adds 
if we look at the time it takes before 
all brightening has gone from the 
western horizon, we find that about 
an hour and twenty minutes has 
elapsed.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Dnrable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE $12.00.

T.J.DULEY&Co.,Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellen 

and Optician.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- 
Made Bread.—apris, fimo

When you go treating, don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.— [

YOUR REGATTA FILMS 
PLEASE !

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

9Phone 131

FRENCH IVORY
Toilet A Manicure Pieces

We have just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians.

eod.tt

Mines That
Produce Soap.

Soap mines exist In several districts 
in North America. There Is one in 
Nevada, on the line of the Central 
Pacific Railroad. This natural soap, 
which lathers with ease, Is embedded 
as compactly as new clay, and the 
soap mine is of considerable extent.

A soap mine exists at Ashcroft, in 
British Columbia, forming the bottom 
and sides of a lake which contains 
water strongly impregnated wlth-to- 
rax of soda. These having solidified, 
the substance can he sawn out in 
Mo*s as it it were Ice. *.■

natural soap mine or well

was discovered in Dakota, TT.8.A 1 
soap is skimmed from a boiling sPra 
and hardens by exposure to the W1 
It is like soft clay, and can t* i 
ered with a shovel.

There are soap banks or mine* 
Owen’s Lake, in California, wbi* 
several years have been extens 
used.
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Forty Years Ago. ~
„ nTrfr"sm THOMAS ES- ffT,S’S HOUNDS.

hl b,y interesting sketch of Sir 
ee “ grattan Esmonde’a life which 
®8S |n 8 recent issue of your 
Encourages me to attempt * de- 

. ; of a hunt we had one Pat- 
p8v forty years ago with his 

! ,n committing the incident to
' i know that my inexperienced 
f' much of the excitement 

of others wentI yi'l lossL I and scores 
* on that cold March afternoon. 
■ as then in my early teens, my

* conspirators being a fevr
Sir Tliomas would) be 

years older ; he
fcf-t'
J senior.
L sit or seven

. travelling, and the beagles 
successfully huntedI atay

i jjg had so 
1 „erth Wexford were lying idle 
h'lr kennels at the south side of 
hallvnestragh Lake, or pond. 
I t,he 12th of March Jas. Fortune, 

*g head groom, received 
I,.. from his master, directing him 

eout the hounds on St. Patrick’s 
[ , inv-ite all and sundry to the
1 fortune duly circulated the 

.= ami the meet was arran- 
To the late Mr. David Kinsetla 

task of providing
fot or hare.

J entrusted
(necessary

PRAWN BLANK.
I few (ievs before the 17th word 
;cnt round that foxes were non 

J, r a certainty, and that so far 
ILella had failed to find PUSsy’B 

60 that in all likelihood, the 
would ha a fiasco—a general, 

Lnd. disappointing affair. Up to 
, 01 the evening of the ISth, no 
I was to be traced, tracked, or 

( =0 things were looking blue. 
tr the scene of action is a place 
L as “The Rock;” it is a megt- 

„lace for all the young bloods of 
ken rising generation, and on the 
lt before the holiday the subject 
ad under discussion Was the hunt 
; gt. Patrick's Day hunt. Tbh 
[ that Mr. Dan had not found the 
put a big damper on all spirits, 

jwe dearly loved a race across 
with and after the hounds, 

those days Sir Thomas rode a 
„ horse, and. Fortune followed 

little mare,” but no matter 
or how many were there It was 

as we had it in the song—

THE EVENING

Ithf

la we came to Joe Wood-Byrne'a
hounds, . »

• was no one to be Aet raf 
Thomas and the hoüàdy —

|iyone that knows the Laken cut- 
î will understand the imposslbtl- 

Ifor any but the most darlSg of 
|rs and the best of hunters to cross 

-that was, I understand “Joe 
i-Byrne’s bounds"—The others 

It around, Sir Thomas Came SCftSSS. 
11 am deviating. At our- council 
gar at the rock, we, the rising gën- 

, and our name was légion in 
(district in those days,'decided that 

rould have a hunt, and a gbttcT hunt 
I one that would test thé mettle of 
|farmers' favorites and the gentle- 

i gingler’s. We would have a 
The beagles had not all been 

J In training, and they would run 
(“drag” far faster than" they would 
pw either reynard or the hare.

A DRAG.
Ittybody tiay not know what a 
t" really is—ours was to be (but 
| not) a lump of horse flesh about 

i pounds in weight, soaked In 
1 to create the necessary scent, 
i a stout cord ,and dragged ac- 

1 .country. If, say, six men ran a 
| each from given points, one be- 
png where the other was to end, 
i the course was complete, and 
|loge might safely be “laid on” 

the. starting point runner or 
tiers would be going simultane- 
If, or very nearly so. 
p drag resolution bavins been 
N nem con, the next business

80 cents per Cake

Favourite 
of Royalty

are as good 
None are better than

Péar’s Soap

Sfe ILlUIî

aqg7,m.w,f

was the pi-oepring of the horse flesh. 
After a lively, but brief debate, the 
writer and another "gpraoon” were 
detailed owing to o«r local knowledge 
of Ballynastraw to proceed to the 
carrion hale where the dead cattle 
for feçdipg the beagles were kept. We 
knew the spot intimately, wp knew 
where to find the crook to haul the 
meat out of its piehle with. We knew 
(or thought we hnew) everything, but 
we did not. It did net work out ac
cording tq plan; a tow loose breed
ing beagle bitches frustrated our ar
rangements.

Having sidled into demense across 
the stile at the left of Sir Thomas’s 
main entrance, we trotted gaily along 
a bye path, past the farmyard, atill 
keeping on our course, ran on to the 
pond, er lake, underneath the big 
house. Wheeling here tq nor left, on 
vta wept by the fringe of the lake and 
to the wood. By devious ways and 
uncertain paths We at- last arrived 
within nasal knowjedgq^of the car
rion hole and bleaching bones there
by. Cautiously now we moved near 
and still nearer, peeping around the 
luehe# and brambles—keepers we 
were thinking of—when suddenly, and 
to our dismay, at least el* big bitchaa 
ran. roaring In our dlmttflp. It wag 
terrific in the dead of the night ip 
that quiet secluded valley.

It goes without saying that we ran, 
fell, got up, ran again—got home 
somehow. It would seem that these 
beagle bitches were having a small 
Patrick’s party on their own when we 
disturbed them. The night was too 
dark and the danger to terrible for 
us to make a minute Investigation, 
but, if my memory serves me, those 
animals had one leg of meat, be it 
mutton, beef, or sausage flesh, I 
know not, nor do I know how they 
raised it from the hole. If they had 
caught ua, and given us half the maul
ing that they had given the meat, then 
there would have been work for cor
oners. The first real sprint was, I 
should say, one of about 240 yards;

/
day, that anything definite was de
cided. The meet pf the hounds had 
already taken place, it was large in 
respects of huntsmen and horses, and 
pedestrians lined the roads and hill
sides. Sheehan’s Bogs, Coolateggart 
Lacken, and part of Ballingarry had 
been tried In vain. Time something 
was being done, but what? One old 
Wise-acre came closer to our little 
group, got into the chat, and informed 
us that a red herring, half-roasted, 
was the very best drag known. He 
vouched that the dogs would not only 
"run” it, but they would “cry” it.

Myself and two confederates were at 
Once despatched for red herrings to 
former’s houses, having orders to 
proceed thence to our starting points 
ae pre-arranged, and run the drag ac
cordingly. I should have said that 
we were to tie the heated-herrings in 
muslin, so that they would not wear 
out too soon. We had no difficulty in 
getting the he*rings, but muslin—■ 
there was none. Having the drags

we did not note the time, but I have j poyg at the Fort shouting, “view, hal- 
no doubt it was a record.
- Crestfallen and' defeated, early next 

morning we reported events and re
sults to our directors, but lt was not 
until we had a full quorum at the 
Fort at Tienashinna Hill, abut mid-

hunter they cried it beautifully, ou/? 
Wg dog named Naaee giving tongue
first, and immediately Fortune shout* 
“ahead, ahead, Nosco likes it.”

My winning post was a hole in 
Unrey Park wall, at Knockanna, qp 
Fgley'e lend, and fur that point i was 
soles Strong alone the bogs and bot
toms When «y heart failed me. Qn 
the hill ove1- uni I saw the entire 
peck and oil bgfg'»icqg pg pe.’.r me as 
1 use distant #u,m the "hole in <he 
wall.” I raid'd the drag, to wit the 
fat ben, off the ground to throw, the 
dogs off the scent. The game worked 
well. In Fritï’e fields the deg» io*t 
scent. This gave me time t* recover 
my breath, but yet I plodded on æ 
best I could, knowing that the dog* 
would soon bo on me again, ge i had 
only kept the hen yp for a field or sq. 
Through Murphy's land I went Hhe 
greased lightning, and down, a vast 
rocky precipice into a boreen, when 
once again the music arose upon tfie 
breeze.

"PUSSY» ESCAPES.
Now lt was only two short fields 

for me, and, though it was up hill I 
made it, mounted the wall, took one 
last look to e»e If the hunt was jp 
view—it wag net. I dropped inside 
the wall, plugged the hole with a 
bush in accordance with my inetruer 
tiens, and pan down to the fookery, 
where I climbed a tree to behold the 
hunt.

Thus ended the first section of the 
drag, a fellow runner had started 
from where I ended, his route lay first 
in the Ballytégan direction thence 
across Knockanna, Roans ranches, 
and Chonsilla heights. From a given 
point on this hill the third dragger 
took on for the Coolteggart direction 
ending up pear the Lacken "cuttings” 
where scent gave out and “pussy" get 
away, She deserved her luck.

From start to finish there was hqt 
one check to the chase. It must be 
forty years ago but my recollection 
seems as clear as it it happened only 
yesterday. Big Pat O’Brien led the 
hunt for most of the journey, and the 
pace himself and Ncsco set wae trem
endous, going across Websters twelve 
acres where the ground was level it 
was clinking.

Our instructins were to cross every 
difficult obstacle in or near our course 
bpqchs, rocks, bogs, borëens. Since 
that memorable day I have seen the 
Duhallows, Qalwqy Blazers, Killing 
Kildares and the Royal Meaths In. 
thelg respective areas at times all go- j 
ing great guns, but I cannot believe 
that I ever witnessed swifter going 
over a stiffer' bit of country than that 
of the Ballynastraw beagles that Pat- 

ready, it was every lad to his post or rick’s Day when following the fish 
Starting point by the most direct j and the fowl so generously provided 
route. I was to start from the Tinna , py the genial farmers from the dip- 
Mound. I did so, dropped my “drag,” , trict, manipulated by the lads from 
and dragged it at a brisk pace in the j Lacken side—the gods from near Gor- 
Billingarry direction, on to Mullawn, ! ey i have often since felt glad that 
wheeled here for the “Barnland,” en 1 no hones were broken in either man 
route lost my drag—it was worn out l‘or beast, but there you are, boys will 
bit by bit, nothing but the bare head ; he boys, and some of course “boyohs.” 
and eyes left, and I not half my jour- ' 
ney over.

Into the farmstead of Mr. Bass I 
steered and by good luck met that af
fable gentleman in his own yard. I 
grasped out my dilemma, and it amus
ed him immensely.

THE MOTHER OF INVENTION.
"I have the very thing you want, 

young man” he said, at the same time 
opening a house door, and picking up 
the carcass of a newly demised fat 
hen. We ripped her open lively, and 
thrust her into the fire (to create the 
necessary scent, you know.) The 
“hunt” and was in the act of annex
ing her to the cord when I heard the

mrm m = earn

........... . »' —

lo, hallo, away away,” to the hunts
men who were nearly a mile distant. 
The hunt of course concluded that a 
pussy had been found and rode hell 
for leather for the scene and at once 
got on the scent True for the old

LITTLE LIMERICK.
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When a fellow

needs a friend—
pVER wake up in the morning feeling fagged 

and foggy? . - .... . ,
Tired muscles and weary brains call for a 

breakfast of Grape-Nuts, the friendly, easily 
digested food, to fortify against exhaustion. *.; ■

Grape-Nuts repairs the daily wear and tear 
on body tissue. It provides the essentials for J,, 
rebuilding body and nerve cells; lime for the , 
teeth and bmacsi-iron for the blood. :

Make this crisp and toothsome "cereal à reg
ular part of your daily diet." M*de from wheat 
and malted barley, and partially pre-digested by 
20-hours*"scientific baking, Grape-Nuts with 
cream or milk is a complete food—satisfying, 
without overtaxing the digestion.

Sold by grocers everywhere! -,
' ■ 'rt*/ *

“Them ^Return”

4—4
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Canadian jj
Windsor,

West African Morals 
Not up to Standard.

LONDON.—The natives of Togo- 
land are a race of liars, says an of
ficial report on that British mandated 
sphere in Africa Which was taken over 
from Germany. The report has jugt 
been issued as a “White Paper." 
Togoland was at one tint* a German 
Colonial possession in West Africa, 
and has a population of 806,000. “The 
natives have no letters, arts or 
soibnee,” says the report. "Conceal
ment of design Is the first element of 
safety, and as this axiom has been 
consistently carried out fqr genera
tions the native character Is strongly 
marked by duplicity. 6ven In mat
ters of little moment It is rare for 
them to speak the truth. "They are 
unstable of purpose, dominated by im
pulse, unable to realise the future 
and restrain present desire, callously 
Indifferent to suffering In others, but 
profuse In protestation of affection 
and good intention, afterwards woe
fully belled by actions. “The native 
is attracted irresistibly by nolee and 
uproarious gaiety, he levee music, 
rythmic sound and motion, and has a 
pronounced aversion to silence and 
solitude, an excessive excitability, 
and utter lack of reserve. "There 
are no specific grounds for diverse,' 
continues the report "Hie mere dis
inclination of one of the parties to 
continue the union being sufficient to 
warrant Its being -dissolved. Moral 
laxness is not unprevalent

mm*

A Sale of
HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKS

At Specially Low Prices
ONE ENTIRE CARLOAD of Office 

Desks, in Solid Oak, have just arrived. Every 
desk is specially designed for use in up-to-date 
offices where time and labor-saving devices are em
ployed as silent assistants to the trained worker. No 
modern office is complete without one or more— 
of them.

WHEN WEADVERTISE BARGAINS 
WE SELL BARGAINS, and this entire carload
of Desks are marked off at genuine bargain prices.

THE LAST WORD in efficient office 
equipment is embodied in these Desks. There 
are many desks at prices ranging between the three 
quoted below. All 1932 designs.

Teacher’s Desks, *2 inches long, Plain 
Oak, Golden Oak Finish, Fitted Spacious 
Drawers, $55,00,

Drop Head Flat Top Typewriter Desk, Plain 
Oak, heavy 14 cut Top and Drawer Fronts 
Golden Finish, $05M,

Double Desk, both sides alike, 60 in. long> 
Writing Beds of Quartered Oak, light finish, 
$150.00.

U.S.PICTURE&PORTRAIT GO.
House & Office Furnishers

à29,eod,tf

Home Rule is ^
• India’s Hope.

FREEMANTLB, Australia—Home 
rule for India, with Dominie» status, 
Is the objective of the Indian people, 
according to Mrs. Annie Begsant, the 
well-known Theosophist leader, who 
arrived here recently. In the course 
of an interview Mrs. Beasant said 
everything would be well In'India, she 
thought, If Britain only would grant 
the country home rule. The people, 
since Ghandl’s imprisonment, were 
beginning'to appreciate that he was 
not the divine being, able to work 
miracles, which they had believed 
him to be. She anticipated that agita- 
tation along constitutional lines 
would replace revolutionary tactics 
and would bring peace to India within 
a reasonable time.

r There’s no secret explanation of 
6 woman’s pr<
E-E-E’s Footwear. She buys her

•reference for Three 
ear.

shoes as she does her provisions, 
insisting on the utmost “quality- 
value” for every dollar she spends.

That’s why the Woman-Who- 
Knows chooses Three E-E-E’s 
Footwear every time,

deserves praise and approbation— 
much more courage than to tell him 
he ie wrong. Yet this is true friend
ship. -1 '

The world needs friendly people. 
Do not he meager with your praise 
where praise la Justly due. It is the 
word of kindly approval from our fel
lows that gives us confidence in our
selves and In each other.

The gospel of good-will Is a splen
did one to pass along. Not to-mor
row, after your friend is dead and 
gone, but to-day—now. Your word 
of good-will and friendly endorsement 
may be all that is needed to kindle 
the spark of inspiration that lies in 
the heart of every man. This Is 
Friendship, and it makes the world 
a better and happier , plaça,—-The 
Beaver, .,< Hi 'iMI'Ini <nj~ . *

H l A Sun Puzzle.

Friendship.
Friendship is a great thing, not 

only to the man who receives it, but 
to the man who gives it. When a man 
passes on, his friends and acquaint
ances are wont to gather round, with 
tear-dimmed eyes and solemn faces, 
and tell what a splendid fellow Jim 
was and how much he was loved by 
all who knew him, and how many 
were his virtues.

But why didn’t they' go to him and 
tell him a :few of these things while 
he walked among men? Why do men 
wait until we are gone to say good 
things of us? To til* young man with 
a lifetime of possibilities opening be
fore him words of approbation and 
friendly encouragement are the moat 
precious jewels.. And many an #lder 
man, looking back along the road he 
has traveled, can see many places 
where hat road might have re
ceived now and thén scale word of

Such aapproval or commendation, 
word at an unexpected moment 
might have been the means of spur
ring him on to greater heights of ac
complishment and 
endeavor.

We are all of us too prone to with
hold the word of friendly praise—to 
knock and crjttcize rather than to 
boost and endorse the actions and 
motives of others; because it takes 
courage to go to a man and tell him 
face to face and MMt to man, that he

__ _
Is there sash a thing as being able 

to see the sun before it has risen?
There is; so if ever you see it ap

pearing on the horizon early in the 
morning, you may be certain that it 
has not appeared at all, but that it is 
still just a little way below the sky
line. ■ 1 '

The explanation lies In the fact that 
before the sun’s light reaches your 
eye it is bent upward by the atmos
phere through which it passes. This 
handling, at the horizon, is Just about 
equal to the sun’s breadth.

It follows, therefore, that when 
the sun is on the point of rising, its 
light is curved round to meet the 
eye, and to the eye, consequently, it 
seems as It the sun were actually 
resting on the horlson, instead of 
really being invisible Just below that 
point

The bending of the light coming di
rect from an object varies according 
to the density of the atmosphere; the 
denser the atmosphere the greater 
the amount of bending.

It also vnrlss with the position of 
the object; It le greatest at the 

broader fields -of },ortIon, and it gradually decreases 
the higher the object Is situated, un
til this bending of the light (known 
as refraction) has disappeared alto
gether by the time the object is over
head.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made foead.-dfiH.dtoo ,

?



DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY EVENING TELEGRAMTEE PEOPEKSPAPER— READ BY EVER1

^amaama
Headquarters for Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

Birds’ Custard Powder Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limi î
PACKAGES

CAPE BROYLESHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Com on the Cob-Tins 

Glace Cherries. 
Creme de Menthe. 
Knox’s Gelatine.

GARDEN PARTIThe new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Due per Silvia” Thursday, 
August 10th, 4

100 Barrels Red Nova 
Scotia Apples.

•Phone 264.

VIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture.
Sunday, August 13th

Excursion train will leave St] 

John’s at 2.00 p.m. Sunday, August 
13th, tor Cape Broyle; returning will] 
leave Cape Broyle at 10 p.m. for St, 

John’s, at
ONE WAY FIRST C ASS FAR£,

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour)
APPLES— 
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk. 

Grape Juice. 
Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required)' 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

GEORGE NEAL, Anglo-American
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,

Limited
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

GROCERY. Paige Distributor.Jy26,tf Messrs, rp
McBride’s CW

Friday,!
at lOjU

he following id
hüOlvE’T't wW
Paltely & SOW 
E00 gcll'ns 81 

Pain's; MO 
halves adM 

10 gallons V tl 
[240 lh=. Scott i; 
635 It's. ? in.j Q 
650 lhs. " 1-2 4 
150 lhs. 4 in.; m 
250 lhs j 1-4; 1

We Lead in Men’s Footwear HBBBBfflBBQBHBP

R. M. S. P
Prom HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.

S.S. Chaleur..... Ang. 18
S.S. Chignecto .. .. Sept. 1
S.S. Caraqnet .. .. Sept 15
S.S. Chandlere .... Sept. 29

From NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg a;J 

Southampton.
S.S. Ordnna..............Ang. i;
S.S. Oropesa................Ang. it
S.S. Orbita..............Sept. $

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call y 
Bermuda, St, Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bai'-ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, ri 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, Si

TAILORING OF 
QUAUTYSports Day

“Ira Vail” won the 100 mile 
World’s Championship for Dirt 
Tracks on

KENYON CORDS 80 lbs. 3 in
477 lbr. 1 3-4
100 lbs. 4 in
go lbs. 5 in. I 
80 lbs. 6 in | 

152 lbs. 3 in. r 
5 Doors (1 1 
1 Signboal | 

140 yds. Car I
4 Stove Bi I
5 Stove Gi I

15 Rog> G I 
1 lot Custjl

16 Iron Stijfl 
Single (41

1 lot i.-'.hsjf 
60 Double 41 
16 Iron Rajj

8 Cs’ .'.on ■
9 Ta- Brull
1 lot Knerja
4 dor.. EdcjM 

Levels, il 
squares, 11 
knob loti 
lights, cH

3 dor. Exfl 
12 dnz. Encil

2 dnz. Crti 
60 prs. Me™ 
14 prr. Lan 9

1 lot stall I 
1 lot Tape 

40 dor. Mel 1 
20 dor. Vs 1 
20 dor l’s j 1 
20 prs. Hyl ■
24 prs. lion ■ 
50 prs Mej 1

Rubbers ■ 
1 4-1'..p. Aj 1 

new) fl
6 4-b p. j I 

baud wi 1
j 2 6 1-2-hJ A 

hand wi 1 
i io-h.p. j I 

second n 
1 3-h.p. F H 

kino 10 lbs. 1 d 
kino 12 lbs. 19 
WOO Assortei j 

34 bags Bl 4] 
1 keg Ret 1 

150 Axes.._ 3 
1 cask Blaiki

5 GrindstfW
10 doz. Cold 

1 lot Leattwj
5 kess

25 lbs. Cr«9
1320 Scribble w 

1 only Xml
Basin, I I 

1 only I tell 
tor Cyqlti 
runnined 

I 1 case dI'I 
one lofty 
tides. Jr 

1 Taylor #■ 
1 Typewftsl 

I 10 coils it I 
Rope. J j 

I 10 coils Jl 
Rope. 1

Take no chances on 
August 16th. 

Equip your car with

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE RED CROSS LINE!Men’s Work Shoes, $3.75 KENYON CORDS
Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 

Double wear in each pair.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET. 1 

The Home of Good Shoes,

'If it’s mechanical 
we have it."
LIMITED. Nosworthy NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST MONTH.

febS.m.w.flyr From St John’s, Nfld.
Saturdays at 12 o’clock, Noon.

From New Tori.
Saturdays at 11 AIL

S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. ,

August 5th. 
August 12th. 
August 19th. 
August 26th.

. . .S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 

. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

------ AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

J.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR.

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges 
issued at special rates.

The Copper Issues ! Through rates quoted to any port
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «58. P. 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY “FLOT

SAM" or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

For further information re passage, fares or freight rate!, 
etc., apply toThe fact that the copper market is disappoint- 

} ingly slow, does not mean that these stocks are 
t ‘not purchases. We go on record as saying that 

this Fall, practically all the good copper stocks 
i will have appreciated several points and wise 

investors will accumulate them now at the low.
The coppers will have an innings before this bull 

market is over, despite present temporary weakness.

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.. Agts.
BOWRING & COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

«IVVWWWVftftftWWWSWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWftl^,
J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS. Furness Line SailinThe Banks of Newfoundland EMINENT ENGLISHMAN TALKS.

Professor H. C. Wyld, of the University, Liverpool and fore
most among living scientific investigators, writes:

“When my little girl was recobering from a severe opera
tion for appendicitis, the irritation from the wounds, as these 
were healing, was intolerable and the child—aged 3%—could 
get no rest. After trying various preparations prescribed by 
the doctors without producing effect, we used Gibson’s Oint
ment and this gave almost instantaneous and permanent relief. 
The Ointment was used regularly until the wounds had com
pletely healed and there was no return of the irritation. 
(Signed) CECIL WYLD."

GIBSOL
“The Cream of Ointments.”

Ode to Newfoundland. From
Liverpool St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John s to Liver?

S. S. SACHEM—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th. Aug. ‘

8. B. DIGBY—
Aug. 3rd Aug. 11th Aug ,14th Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Aug ■ 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passe# 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of freight, 1 
gage, and other particulars, apply to:

Furness Withy & Co., Limiti
WATER STREET EAST.

WJLtf

Send Us Your Lobsters
\ and receive
Prompt Cash Payments

by the return mail. *-
Highest Prices Paid.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.
NEW PRICE, $1.25.

' N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you. ang7,31,m,w,g

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street

• SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

10 coils 
Rope, 

20 coilsI the “NEW EDISON” I
> “THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.” » 2 coils of

Goods to 
°on of salWHAT THE CRITICS SAYs

“Music lovers of Philadelphia heard last night one of the 
most marvellous achievements of modern science—a repro
duction of the human voice so perfect and unerring that it was 
impossible to distinguish between it and the real voice of the 
original singer.”—Phila. Evening Telegraph, April 28, 1916.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

ly24,m,w,f r,r_.L_ _ . —_ _ _ _ _ ____________ ___
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Harvest Help Excursion
Special trains leave North Sydney evening of 

August 3rd and 17th, and from Halifax morning of 
August 4th and 18th.
Fares: North Sydney to Winnipeg .. .. ..
Fares : Halifax to Winnipeg ............. ... . - $26.1®

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building,

Robert Templeton.
Bungalow)’

;ark and i 
[oseph OutServies as we understand it means giving 

you what you want, as you want it, when you 
.want it KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
367 Water Street Upstairs.

Now in Stock:
= 60 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—fives. 
t: BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
’ 20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

60 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
60 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
, 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

TRY US
DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.

Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,
Catherine St., St. John’s,

Evenings by2.30-6, Forty-Three Years in the Pub1HOURS—10-1
«Tel No. 318. appointment Service-The Evening Telegifeb4,a,w,tf

anadian National Railiuajj
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